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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 5, 1947
Four Murray Boy Scouts ,DZI, CAMP KICK




Four Boy Scouts will leave Mur-
ray next month on the first step
of a journey that will carry them
to New Jersey, New York, Belgium.
Holland and France. They will at-
tend the 1947 World Scout Jam-
-boree in Moisson, France, August
9-22.
'0 Ralph Wear, Scoutmaster of Mur-
ray Troop 45, said today that the
scouts selected to make the trip
are John Paul Butterworth, son of
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, a
• Star Scout; Pat Sykes, son of W. D.
Sykes, Eagle Palm; Charles Tol-
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Tolley. Eagle Palm, and Tom Lamb,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lamb,
Life Scout.
Scoutse-repreee4mia,  Jlegion 
Four, will be a part of the Ameri-
can Delegation to the sixth annual
Jamboree which will be attended
by Scouts from all over the world.
They will arriee_gt_Camp 
N.J.. on July 20 and Al sail from
New York on July 24. The Scouts
will arrive in Antwerp, Belgium,
on August 2 and will make a five
• day tour or Belgium and Holland.
Vlhibe :Wirer :Yeller'
tour Manhattan and Radio City.
The Jamboree eneampment v.ill
be held on a large estate at Mois-
on the River Seine, about 60
miles from Paris. . This beautiful
estate is situated in a horseshoe
berid Nof the Seine and consists of
rolling meadows interspersed with
forests of beech, pine and oak.
A • Jamboree Scouts will camp in 15
sub-camps. The 30 troops of
American boys will uccup four sub-
camps, Living side by side with
Sewage if 14 other nations.
The French Jamboree Association
Will eqtAp the camp with 20 metes
if pipeline. pr 'sad 600.000 gallons
of water giefr day,afiernish 22 miles
of wire foreetrie lights and equip
sanitary stadians in every sub-camp
with showers. Latrines. wash stands
and extra -water taps. i
The American Delegation will be
made up of 1.050 Scouts and Scout-
rm. In France they will see the
multicolored uniforms of 50.000
- Buy Scouts. congregating ib a. gi-
gantic Jamboree. Scouts from 46
nations will camp at the Jamboree
site.
Scouts will be 'assigned interpre-
ters and will have ample fret' time
in which they can Wahder about as'
they like making friendly cantacts
with boys of other nationalities.
Nor will religious duties be neg-
lected; provisions will be made so
that every Scout may worship ac.
cordidg to his' own faith.
Jamboree officials will provide a
hospital staffed h,y doctors and
nurses from the st hospitals in
France. American Ioctors will ac-
company the delegation te look out
for the general heaLth of the group,
The four Murray boys are now:
busy gathering their equipment.
- beasieheeleas=.imeiiintre ng End
nir Kat, -getting ."'itlSote" a
smallpox, typhoid, typhus and
tetanus.
Services Are Held .
For Mrs. W. Jones
Funerel Services were held Sun-
day afterrmon at Antioch for Mrs.
Wash Jones. 54, who died alaturday
et her home near Lynn Grove. The
Bev, L H. Pogue conducted the
services.
Mrs. Jones was a member of the
Antioeh Church of Christ.
Survivors include her husband,
Wash Jones. Lynn Grove: five
daughters, Pansy Jones. Detroiti
Vivian Jones, Lynn Groye, Nellie
Jones. Lynn Grove. Mrs. Herold
Gri4nell Jr. Yellow Springs, Ohio.
and Mary Jones, Detroit; three sons,
T. fa Jones. Freed Hardeman Col-
lege. Henderson, Tenn,. James
Douglas Jones. Murray. and Victor
Jonee, Lynn Grove; three sisters,
Mrs. 011ie Singleton, Mrs. .Notia
Darnell and Mrs. Georse Arnett, all
of Lymt-Gruv,e, three-brothers. Ma-
a con Douglas, William rsdifalMcvnli-
Ervin Douglas, all of Lynn Grove,
and two grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Robert Singlet
ton. Barber Singleton. Harrrebouig-
41ae, Leslie Douglas,  Barkley Jonis
and Hugh Arnett.





Camp At City Park
Approximately 80 adult workers
will be present at the Murray
Woman's Club house
night at 6:30 when the Kick-Off
dinner will be held for the annual
Girl Scout Day' Camp Day Camp 
lands, Dayton, Manual. Ashland,
. 
will begin Monday morning at 10 
Georgetown, Campbell, Beechwood,
o'clock with 101 girls enrolled 
Bellevue, Lafayette. Lexington Una
The dinner -is through the 
.
versity High, Newport, Valley and
courtesy of he Lions, Rotary and 
Louisville Flaget.
YOung Busines; Men'a Clubs."The
girl Scouts will assist Mrs. Fred PURCHASE JERSEYGingles in preparing and serving
the meal.
Because of a full registration this CATTLE CLUB SALE
year, it was necessary to limit the
attendance to Girl Scouts and their WILL BE SATURDAYhouse guests. ,,Last year's enroll-
ment was 62. Pictures of the camp,
to be held In She •city park near
the site of the Scout cabin. which
Is now being completed, will be
made to be used in a publication
tomorrow
Billy Rudolph _ Wins_
Mile Run At Meet
Billy Rudolph. Murray High
School distance star, defended his
championship by winning the mile
event-at the state track meet held
yesterday at Lexington_ Rudolph
stepped the distance in. 4:38.3 to
bring the Tigers their only first
place as Louisville Male successful-
ly defended its state championship.
Murray High' gathered six points
in competing with Kentucky's best
high school athletes. Schools com-
peting were Male. St. Xavier, Tilgh-
man, Covington., Holmes. Lexington




A. H. Kopperud, former Callo-
way county attorney, has returned
to Murray fibm twie -ant one-hatf
years with the U.S. Army in Fort
Richardson. Alaska, and will re-
sume the practice of law here. -
pcsajd served as post judge_ --
advocate at his Aliisk-a-r7liaP.irtth
him in Alaska were his wife a
nd
son.




Funeral services were conducted
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Murray 'First Baptist Church
for Fonnie Hubert Spiceland, 59,
who died Friday at his home near
Stone School House following an
illness of approximately three
months. The services were con=
ducted by the Rees. J. H. Thur-
man, H. F. Paschall and Tilman
Taylor.
Besides his wife. Mrs, Sallie
Spiceiend. Murray, Route 5, he is
survived by three daughters. Mrs.
Robert McCage, county, Mrs. Edd-
ison Hopkins.,Farmington, arid Mrs.
Ralph Lindsey, Pectuceihs fourisanai,,
F. H. Jr., Samuel Edward. Cecil
and Bobbie. all of this county; four
sisters, Mrs Johnie A. Bart and
Mrs. A. Cathey, both of Murray.
hirl, Henry Dawson. Linton. and
Mrs. Thietencind -kitks. Fort Worth,
Texas; three brothers. L. L. Spice-
'land. Concord. Clyde Spiceiand,
Model. Tenn., and Loyd Spiceland.
Dover, Tenn.. and five grandchil-
dren.
Pallbearers Were Collie Steele,
Euin Dick. W. D. McCuiston, Cres-
ton Bucy, Lewis Bucy and Robert.




of Commerce. Mrs. Clyde Jones,
building chairman, said that indica-
tions are that the building will be
Icompleted in a short
 time.
Mrae Mary_Elteabetlalleberts will
be director of the camp and Mrs.
Eubert Parker, Day Camp chair-
man. will outline plans of the camp
schedule at the Kick-OR dinner.
Other chairmen of the camp are:
Miss Ntalariere -440i:era` - •
Mrs. Ann Brown Westahorseback
riding; W. B. Moser, nature; Mrs.
Louis Drake, arts and crafts:, Mrs.
Louise Cothran. homemaking; Miss
Margaret Graves, music; Miss Lola
Clayton Beale, music; Mrs. Gingles
Wallis, music; Mrs. Eubert Parker,
transportation; Mrs. Solon Shackel-
ford, Brownie cookout; Mrs. John
T. Irvan. 'schedule; Mrs. Eugene
Geurin. devotional. and Mrs. 0. C.
Ashcraft, nurses aide.
The Woman's Club. executive
board, sponsor of the Girl Scouts in
Murray, will attend the meeting.
The three sponsoring metes clubs







Keith Kelley, Calloway county
soils asstetant, in an article appear-
ing in the current issue of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau New out-
lined ,the value of tree planting
and care in, Calloway county
Kelley's article revealed the value
f the tree program which hassbeen
employed here since about 1941.
The slevelopment of Calloway
woodlands. Kelley said, is being
•emonstrated over and over again
In this county. _
started . . t
Ross and C. C. Dyer. Similar one,County 4-H Club Members!Three 
demonstration farms wer
by HP Ezell. Charles 
e,
have since been put on the farms of
O. H. Workfnan, D. G. Reid and 
Mrs. !C.F....4am...
..trlitarifitiir":11f1-441Mter
The Purchase Parish Jersey Cattle
Club will hold its second annual
sale on Saturday, June 7. at Maya
field, A. Carman, secretary of the
ion and head of Murray
State College's agriculture depart-
mept, has announced. The sale
will start at one o'clock Satueday
afternoon and will be held at the
Farmers Loose Leaf Floor in May
The list of breeders include:
C. N. Burnette and sons, Fulton:
Herman Elliot and sons. "Mayfield.
Route 2; Hugh Gingles and sons,
Kirksey; Jack W. Harrison. Farm-
ington; M. D. Harrison, Farming-
ton; Perry D Harrison. Farmington;
M. E. Harrison and sons. Farming-
ton; Dr. R. M. Mason, Murray; Dr.
J. C. Melvin, Mayfield; Murray
State College. Murray; Wayne Ru-
dolph and sons, Padueah; G B.
Scott. Murray; James C....Sample.
Fancy Farm; Rupert N. Sample,
Fancy Farm; L. L. Thompson, May-
field, Route 2: Dr. W. Lee Tits-
worth, Paducah: EefsF. Warren and
sons. Hickory. and Ralph Whitlow,
Mayfield.
Tom McCord, Montgomery, Ala.,
wilLbe the auctioneer.
Purebred jerseys have been well
established in the Purchase area
since 1900. John Boyett and Jas-
per Wilford of Sedalia were two
of the early breeders. L. N. Gray,
R. F. Sutton, and Mrs. Emma
Slaughters - all - of - Meryfield. --w
breeding Jerseys AS early as 1905:
yrom these early herds came some
of the great fieundation cows of the
breed in this eection..
Services Changed
• MURRAY POPULATION — 5187 Vol. XVII; No.,43
LIONS WILL ELECT "
1947.48 OFFICERS w amnia Will Come Home
AT NEXT MEETING T
Eighteen. Members
tre Awarded Pinsor Attendance
the Murray Lions Club will elect
officers for the 1947-48 year at its
nett meeting Tuesday. June 10. at 7
VV.. it was announced today by
Lion President R. L. Wade.
.The elate of officers, presented by
Zabel Carter. nominating committee
chairman and approved by the club
on May 27, is as follows:
Sam McKee, president; Leonard
Vaughn, Bill Davis, first vIce-presi.
dent; Shelby •Hadden, Elliott Wear,
second vice-president: E. W. Riley,
Otto • Swann, third vice-president;
W. B, Moser, secretary; Heron West,
assistant secretary; Dewey Ragsdale,
C: R. McGavern, Lion Tamer; Glin
Jeffrey, Robert Moyer, Tailtwister.
Candidates for Board of Directors
include D. L. Snyder, Vester Orr, C.
B. Ford, Lester Nanny. Rue Overby
and 0. B Boone, Noel Melugin
by virtue of his present office Will
uarisa_ain the ..15147-01 hoard 
At the meeting May 27, Leonard
Vaughn was formally awared the
Master Plaque by Lion Bryan Tol-
ley. holder of the,eame award.
- -Eighteen nieribeeseet. the
were presented pins for having
100 per cent attendance records for
the past quarter. The presentation
was .rnade,by Lion Carlisle Cutchin.
Those -present to receive pins were
Sain MCICe-A, NOT'Malutha -Ta D
Mellen, C. R. McGavern, L. R. Put-
nam, Dewey Ragsdale. Zelna Cal.
ter, E. W. Riley. Feed GingleS, R. A.
iohnstun, Bryan Tolley, Leonard
Vaughn. R. L. Wade. Elliott Wear,
Ralph Wear, Lester Nanny, Car' s
i7ele Cutchin and Wesley Waldrop.
The club approved an appropria-
tion of $30 for youth work. Fifteen.
dollars was given to the Girl Scout
Day Camp fund and a like amount
1.4c.!isending a boy. to Boy's State
at-Fort Knox.
Guests present were Kennith
Sharpe, Solon G. Hale. Baxter Bil-
brey and W. C. "Dub" Elkins.
Lion R. L Cooper presented Don
McGee, public health officer, who
gave an informative and interesting
discussion 'on the value of D.D.T.
in eliminating the malarial menace.
Concepts Of Air Age
Will Be Interpreted;
Course Opens June le
An Aviation Education Institute
will be held at Murray State Col-
lege. Tuesday, June 10. Dr. Ralph tu
Woods, presielent of Murray Staf
announced tbday.
"The purpose of- this anstieute is
to bring to the teachers of this acea
experienced and trained peraonnel
who will interpret and discuss ma-
terials and methods of implement-
ing our educational program by use
of Air Age Echicallorretaieepts and
interests". D. Woods said.
Among thole who will aid in the
institute are Horace S. Gilbert.
educational consultant and assist-
ant to the regional director of Civil
Aeronautics, ,Third Region. Chica-
go, Dr. J. L. Rehm, member
of the state aeronautics con-mis-
sion, Frankfort; Stanley F. Kozars-
kr, representative of Link Aviation,
Inc, -Binghamton. N. Y: Vernon
Curd, Operator Kentucky Lake Fly-
ang-Si.earice...Hazel; Miss Mayrelle
Johnson, member of (be Murray.
College faculty; and Dr. Woods.""
• Coneultations and clinic discus-
sions will be held June 10, 11. and
12 with teachers and administrators
of the area. Miss o nson, w o is




seedlings free. To gel Tritm the
The Rev. C., A. Riggs, pastor of
the Murray Circuit. has announced
that services formerly held at New
Hope on Second Sundays at 3 p.m.
will be held at 7:30' p.m. in the fu-
ture.
farmer agrees to Prevent livestock
from grazing in the woods, to use
every precaution to prevent fires
.and to cut only trees which have




Miss Rachel. Rowland, home dem-
onstration agent. attended a meet-
ing in Louisville last weekend of
the Kentucky Recreation Work-
shop committee.
Plans were made for the 1947'i-err
reatime workshop which will be
held September 2-8 at Otter Creek
park near Louisville.. The program
will . include instruction in crafts,
nature, study,, folk music, folk
games and ether community rec-
reational-Activities/
Ameng 'the instructors will be
Brtice Tom, Ohio State tIniversity;
Mitre Marie Marvel. Council. of
Southern Mountain Workers; Mies
Anita Schweibert. Neighborhood
House. Louisville, and Howard
Termer, Wampun, Wis,
asarAny organization or group inter-
ested in community or youth rec-
reation may send a delegate to the
workshop.
Miss Rowland and Mrs. Allen
ines o Paducahrepresent the







Calloway county will be repre-
sented at the 24th' annual 4-H. Club
Week at the University of Ken-
tiftky on' June 9-14 by nine club
members, Miss Rachel Rowland.
Calloway home demonstratior.
agerit, and R. K. Kelley, .county
'Soils assistant.
Juba Fuqua and Verona Smith,
Murray Training School, will give
a demonstration on "Tips for Bet-
ter Health and Posture." Jennell
Foy, Training School, winner of
the clothing revue contest here
will enter the state-wide program
in the same field. Carolyn Hughes.
Lynn Grove. will enter the canned
foods judging contest and Hazel
Ann Dyer, Faxon. will participate
in baked 'foods judging.
The berys will enter a terracing
tearh composed of Wells Hargis,
Faxon, and Ralph Moir's, Train-
ing School. A demonstration team
on treating fence posts with ere-
sole ineludes Rob Brown and Bob-
by Kemp, both of Lynn Grove.
Approximately 1,000 boys and
giela and 100 to 200 club_leaders and
county a,nd home demonstration
agents are expected to attend the'
•
Six Will Graduate 1,7
From U.K. Friday
Sii Calloway county students
will graduate tomorrow night at the
University of Kentucky's 80th an-
nual commencement, it was an-
nounced today.
Barry Bingham, president of the
Courier-Journal, t h e Louisville
Times and radio station WHAS will
deliver the address
The Calloway graduates are
Wade Carmon Graham, Robert Kel-
ley, Joe A. Ross and Mare Thur-
man, all of Murray. and Calvin
West and Robert Hendon, Hazel.
State Meet
01.171^
meeting. Each c,,unt y may seri
10 club ,Intenbers, a leader and a
countt tind a home agent.
President H. L. Donovan of the
eaUniversity will 'welcome the club
members at iheir first convocation
in Memorial Hall. President Jesse
Baird of Morehead State Teachers
College will speak Wednesday
morning and Dean Thomas P. Coop-
er of U.K. will speak Thursday_
•morning. Vesper services will be
conducted each evenileg by Lex-
ington pastors.
Duting 'the week demonstrations
will be given by 12 home econom-
ics teams. 12. agriculture teams
and 12 individuals in each of home
economics and agriculture.
About 50 county teams will com-
pete in water management con-
tests, in whitth demonstrations will
be given- in conserving moisture
and centrolkhg erosion.
About 10r girls are 'expected to
enter, the style revue. State cham-
pions also will be selected in the
judging of clothing, foods arid Can-
ned goods.
Girls will receive instruction in
home improvement, foods and nu-
trition; and boys in judging live-
steel' and other farm work. Pre-
histekic Kentucky will be the sub-
jeer of lectures by Dr. Charles E.
Snow of the University, and Bus'-
sell Dyehe, state park commission-









Latest entrant in the • Murray
Junior Chamber a Commerce
beauty contest to be staged at the
Varsity theatre on -Monday. June
23, "Is -Bobbie -Sue- Orr-entered .
Rudy's etestabrant •
The JCC.cmmittee, David Wins-
low, EdrFrank Kirk, Sam Boyd
Neely and. -.lack- -Belate.aledhouticed
auswk.James
will be master of ceremonie-S-To'r
the event. Music will be furnished
by Billy Crosswy and, hit band and
the script for the entire show will
be written by James Petersen and
Neal Bunn. students at Murray
State College.
Winner of the Miss Calloway
County title will go to Patlucah
to compete with winners from 14
western Kentucky counties for a
trip to Havana and numerous
prizes and honors.
Also entered in the contest are
Joann Shroat, Boone Cleaners;
Janette Farmer. Wallis Drug: Lynn
Radford, Blue Bird Cafe; Carolyn
Carter. Belote-Gilbert; Ann Little-




Three Boys And Two
Girls Are Delegates
To Annual Meeting
• The Murray American Legion to-
day named the three boys who will
be sent from Calloway county to
the annual "Boy's State" scheduled
for June 15-21 at Fort Knox..
'They are William Bryan Story.
son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Jess Story.
Lynn Grove, junior; Ronald" "Son-
ny" Churchill. son of Mr. and Mrs.
.Ronald .Churchill, junior at Mur-
ray High School. and Rob Ray, son
of Me, and Mrs. Ralph Ray, sopho-
more at Murray Training School.
All three bays are 16 years old.
They will be epensorecl by the
Murray Yeung Business Men's Club,
elev.-Renee, arid tbe Li,ms Club._
Teremmeiris
ocict-ined Alltlhinn-, Copeland.
will attend.the annual "Girl's Sate':
which will be held at Transylvania
Uniyersity, Lexington. on June 12-'




Ty Holland announced today that
the summer softball season in Mur-
Pay will open on Thursday night.
June 12.
A six team league will be formed
at a final meeting of softball en-
thusiasts to be held at Murray .High
School Monday night, June 9. Hol-
land has requested all players.
managers and others interested in
the summer sport to -be present at
this. meeting. -
Schedules and teams will be com-
pieted, he said, and it 
will be the




Telles Carraway will receive the
Masonic Third Degree to be Con-
ferred by a team from Camden,
Tenn. on Monday night. June.9, it
was announced this week.
-"The ealr•miitiy vrttl beteld-ot- the 
week.







The' Bible school at the Church
of Christ is progressing with great
Interest --and -the-  haa
far exceeded evpectations. Eld. C.
C.•Lancaster, pastor of the church,
said today. Interest, and aelend-
once. _is growing daily and new
teachers are being added to take
Carr -at the- tris'tructfort- - -
Mr. area Mrs. J. H..Walsten. Mrs.
ScarbT-ough,. Mrs.. Marvin lefrather,
Mrs J. Patton, Mrs Telles Car-
raway, Mrs Kenneth Grogan, Chris-
tine Thurman, Eld. Pogue and Eld.
Lancaster are teachinglEible classes
to ages ranging from pre-school to
adult daily at nine to 10:30 o'clock.
Classes are also taught from 6:30
to 7:30 at night. Bro. Pogue
preaches each night at 8 o'clock.
So far, seven persons have obeyed
their Lord in baptism. Eld. Lances,
ter said.
The school will close Saturday
morning. All parents and friends
have been invited to attend and
hear the young people review the
week's work at nine o'clock in the
morning on that day. The program
will be held in the main audi-
t
torium.
Preaching by Eld. Pogue will con-
tinue through Sunday even*,
June' 8.
Rites- A-re -Held For -
Mrs. E. J. Trail
Mrs. .E. J. Trail died Sunday at a
Mu;r5a• hospital at the age of 75.
Funeral services were conducted at
3 o'clock Nfoiday afternoon at
the Murray First Methodist Church
by the Rev. T. H. Mullins. Jr. •
Besides her hueband, E. J. -Dad"
Trail, Murray. she is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Eat Buie, Murray'
a son Vernon Wright. Mayfield.
and three grandchildren.
Pallbearers were W. P. Wessell,
A. W. Russell. Robert Miller, Pres-
ton Holland, Braxton' Sanford and
Jack Haines.






,.By Hickman Members _
The Western Kentuclea-leui (bred
Livestoak Association will meet as
guests of the Hickman county
,members •rif the organization at
Clinton tonigt at 7:30 eeclock for
a barbecue dinner! -
President of the organization is
George Hart, Murray. Also listed
as officers of the organization are
G. B. Scott. Murray, director, and
"Clifford Smith, Murray. finance
committee.
The Western Kentucky Purebred
Livestock Association is an affiliate
of the Kentucky Purebred Livestock
AsSociation. •
Children's Program
To Be Held Sunday'
The annual Children's Day pro-
giam of the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church will be Sunday
night, June 8. at 8 'o'clock.
This program will climax the,
week's work of the Vacation Bible;
School which is in session this




Harry Lee Waterfield, native
of Calloway county and candidate
for 'the Democratic nomination for
golpprnor, will launch his. campaign
here in, Murray on the &flirt square
-nrr Saturday afternoon, June 14,, at
2 o'clock, state campaign' head-
quarters announced this week..
Lester Nanny,- Calloway county
Waterfield chairman, said today
that the rally is expected to be
the largest attended in many years
In this section of the state. Ben
Kilgore: state campaign chairman,
in a release, said that at least 10,-
000 First District supporters of the
newspaperman-farmer and many-
others frim over the state will be
present.
sadder.* -to-be-broad,
cast throughout the state of Ken-
tucky,_ will be preceded by a bar-
becue for First District members of
the Legislature, First District
_officials and !all. ..county
chairmen. Arrangements are in
charge of Nanny who has sent in-
vitations to all Waterfield leaders
in the district._ .
Assistieg Nanny in, the Call- way
--rarttraten ;--M, SFrir -(frOgarr:,
Shiloh; Mrs. Stark Erwin, Hazel:
Mrs. Frank Albeet Stubblefield and
Mrs. C. J. McDevitt, -both of Mur-
ray.
Waterfield Will be accompanied
to Murray for the rally by Kit-
gore, John M. Henneesy, Louis-
ville, assistant state campaign chair-
man; Adrop Doran, Wingo, Mur-
ray State graduate and assistant
state chairman; Mn. John Kimsey.
ring, state chairwoman who assist-
ed in the organization of Calloway
wornerarecently. and Philip-Ardery,
state chairmah for veterans.
"We will have an- Old-fashioned
Democratic love feast, such as mem-
bers of thepafty have not seen in
years. -Kilgere said Saturday. "and
I am, tonfidently expecting the
steadily mounting wave of support
which has been coming to Water-
held the last several weeks to
mount to tidal, proportions follow-
ing this get-together."
Nanny derlated today that his
argantzatitai is-preparing for the
greatest political rally in the his-
tory of the county and that interest
in the former Calloway countian's
bid for the First District's first
'governor is mounting daily.
"The people in Calloway county,"
Nanny said, -are determined to
give Harry Lee Waterfield the
largest majority in his victory that




The Ceilloway County Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post No 5638 will
hold its annual eD' Day Barbecue"
tomorrow evening at the Murray






Frank Albert Stubblefield, Frank
Ryan and Coleman McKee!, is ex.-
Pecting around 300 overseas veter-
ans from this part of the state to
attend. Any veteran of Overseas
service, they said, is welcomed to
the annual affair,, Tickets may be
obtained from any of the committee
members for one dollar.
Enrollment Is S.56
At Murray College
Eight hundred andfifty-six have
enrolled for summer school -at
Murray State College, Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester. registrar, said yeeter-
day-. -This figure represents the
largest summer enrollment over re-
corded at the college. The enroll-
ment for the same period last year
was 571.
The registration of students will
cease today. Mrs. Hester said.
•
Bucy Infant Dies
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at the Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church for the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. kt•erett Buce who
died Tuesday at a Murray hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons















2c per word, minimum' chargé
50c for 25 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
For Sale
i FOR SALE ea Kelvinator -Home; FOR SALE- Kitchen- Cabin Ann -31-felat. New YOrk--T. =Ann St. New-Ydririt-N. Yaand
I Freezers, 11.4 cubic feet. Available porCeLiin top. wood construction. N.Y. J5 receive FREE booklet. J5
• now. Cash or Terris. Riley Fern-I $79 95. Cash or terms: Riley Ferri-. , •
THE LEDGER & TIMER itURRAY. KENTUCKY
Notices
FREE bueklet ebaulit cancer is
yours for the asking. Sirqply
send dame and address ou a post
card to American CatiCer Society.
Wanted
CANCER may be ewed in many
cases! Knew more about cancel'.
Send name and address on a post-
card to American Cancer Society.
- -----
CDT FLOW 1.-11S. CORSAGES and I 
mare and Appliance Co, lc iture and Appliance Co. 1C NOTICE--Would buy a few loads of YOU ARE LOOKING FOR BET-
corn. Also: Hauling wanted. She,•t
er Sher, South 15th Street. Phone ArcAri imaar-trza..APPINGI IN by 
_  --Inive---5.etieetted-t-Roek-enet Lem-bee 4or--stele:See




________4.012e I NOTaCE.-Maude Cohoon Washing-around 1 3 cost of new• one: I Bros. '-'----
FOR SALE - ; W at dna:pee detaile 650-15-16  
eve, • - 4 • • • 1 kite still located same place-a-lessee
' ti-7 .: Tii!rearag p -41-7-rfrtri--000x16 - • 
---_-_- - - anent-. 501 South-- fittr- Ste- -Okla
.,1,.--i-.1•4_ 11-414;4. C_V__11' 
' 5:90 FOR SALE=Farmall B - Tractor-. *Walston Manager New telepohne
le a - 1 ,::-: ...a e :.nd Apphanee I 525x 18 _a, 
5-75 + - alsTee. e-ec.- cuttly ator. Ali equip- :ea . Jn5p- • -• - -• '. 4" 
CV
5-75 inent le 'geed shape--Rex Cooper., a"'
.. • c I 4719  5.50 Administrator's NoticeT Hsi. Service Station. 10,st High- 
Route 1. Murray. near North
way. Murray. Ky. Recappers - 
Pleasant Grove church.
persons' indebted tio the estate .4
IP Notaaf is hereby given that all
. tf *FOR SALE-Thor" Gladiron. ThorVulcanizers.
 • airs. I. A. Brandon, "deceased, *are
Expert Coming FOR SALE-Quaker Oil Heaters. 
will du entire family ironing. .requeitted to pey the-eame immed-
to NIAYFIELD again Size to fit your home. Cash or, 
579.75. cash Oe terms. Riley Fure. tatoy. lend all persons holding
coF.  L. HOWE. terms. Riley Furniture and Ap- 
iture and Appliacnce Co.  claims against the said estate of
-
. • , f hadianapo- pliateee Csp, . le FOR SALE-New replacement mo- Mrs. L. A. Brendon. deceased, are
S.: .:: ee-a - army Medical  tars for Dodge and Plymouth care requested to present the same fel'
:-.,11y"dernon- FOR SALE-New 6-room- frame Seat corers and hydraulicbumper payment, properly proven acebrd-
steat a., neetael eatheesit charge at house. Insulated: air conditioned. Jn5c me to law, on or before the 23rd
the 11..i. H aa. Mayfield. Thursday. Bath. modern coavenere.m. - Call 
jacks-Taylor Motor Co.
day of June. •1947. or be forever
Ja:a. :*ae str re 1 P. M. to 7 P. al. eee. eerie Tenn.  1. barred from the colleetion of same.
` a a1r liawe s .., the Howe method . _ - 
Jii.12p FOR SALE-Genuine Angora Mal
. hair Livining Room Suite. 2 piece This the 3rd day of June. 1947
ceal:•...ts Int oe:'..cigs in remaraa- PIANOS-Some extra titre. Inched- _telly e4.98.50. Cash or terms, Riley Waylon Rayburn, Admanstratorthe average case mgeolle Sieet.tlae--:t.--W- Wheeler. •
----
Furniture a_nd Apuli,aince Co. ac
 NOTICE-In accordance with
FOR SALE-Ivory bedroom suite. tacky ' Statutes.- Sections -25.195 and
Table model Philee radio. Red.. 2.5 200: Notice . is hereby given that
Star cook stove, white kitchen 1 ittlemreeten,trt olf a. Wec.ouTn.tsW,Ailkasuisoonn, Nseia3t;
cabinet. Eureka- vacuum- cleaner. 1947 filed by. George Hart. ad-
oak dresser. oak chdferobe with ministrata, and that the same has
RUPTURE
•:r•c• rate or lecanorrof
, •ih a-a t tari. acal •no matter hew
y, a- r seeen ised puts
: s a-, •rk the sarre. day as
I as befare yeu were ruie-
it
... P.. -.ae Ratitare Shield has _no
I. . tiaaraia
prase:sally aedestrueable. :vet Can
Lit'wesaa• E.sca
is skallfelly ,Ided and fi-tted to the
peria wiech gives -a per.
es.- -t ,n
.L. to., -ad aateala reale:re.: fa1-
.1 L.; aerate as especsally
• aea
Da - -AT 
;,,e. afe:na results • s_
517-S .3rd Si. Mayfield. Ky. Tel
397:W • Jr112p
FOR SALE--Cab.iisi Sinks 54 inati.
60 anci 72 inch Cash or tering.
Riley Furniture and Appliance
lc
FIDR SALE-16-ft Chriscraft speed
be7:..t. 85 horsepower Scrip Marine
neeer Priced cheap for quick
eaaed •condaion See Cey









Bet His Brakes Were
No tood
aa - :al re -
We Do All Types Motor Repair Work,
indudint
mirror in door. Call 481-W or see
Mrs. Elbert LasSiter. 503 Maple
street. lp
FOR SALE--Complete line of Sled-
tkes-en. Furniture from $84.50 for. 2
piece suite to $196.50. 4apie;e Pos-
ter Bed suite. Cash or .terms:
Riley Furniture ani 'Appliance
Co ' le
OAK LUMBER FOR SALE- Oak
lumber of any and all dimensions
for sale two miles from Backus-
ire on ac ua.urg an
raad. Thirty t usand
1er.gtes up to 18 feet is
yard-F. 0 Holland.
been- approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for -exeeptions. Any per-
son desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before
June 28. 1947. or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 26Ih day of
Maas7 1947. By Lester Nanny, Coun-
ty Court Clerk. Calloway County.
Ky. - JnI9p
-
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
2200:5, Notice IS hereby given that. a
report of Edwin R.Suiter. settlement
was -en-May-Me
filed by Mrs. Paula Seiler. corn-
mitteeaand that the same' bas been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered feed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exceaition thereto will
do se on or before June 28. 1947. or
be forever barred Witness my hand
this 26th day of May. 1947 By Les-
ter Nanny. County Court Clerk.





fitOlk g. io7:' Senior dining
roam su.te. $259 95. Cash or
ee4s. R.Ley Furnieure and Ap-
phance. C. , lc
: FOR'--SALE--H:. Ky. atews-
' paper 100 years .•-far7Leigh'S CiSnt
raercial Standard dated August s•
1647 Contact Mrs. Beulah Oliver.
501 W. Wood-St. Pa Term lpI _  ...s
t FOR SALEa-Cernplete Assortment
of -Rockers arid:Platfoem Rockers.
From $11 95 to $74.50. Spring c.n•
strtictiona 'Cash -or t•_mote.--a-Rtler
Furniture and Appliance C4P411
TER WORK and LARGER IN-
('OM 1.11 Murray__ A . •
leigh business is available for you
if You can quelify. A palter card
request will bring you full details
without obligation. You then study
and-dec ide. :---Wr it aile lees.
Dept. KyF-181-222. Freeport. Ill-
inois. lp
--
WANTED TO BUY-Used car from
private owner. Must be in good
Condition. Phone 157-J: lp
WANT POSITION doing general
fice work. Bookkeeping, ty ng
and shorthand. Call 1192-R. • lp
WANTED-Man to start Wholesale
Distributing Business in his own
City and County. Fast selling
products. Large earnings. Employ
others. Protected territory, small
investment for Merchandise and
equipment.- Write Hinson & Com-
pany. Ince•Rieternand, Ind. Jn26p
WANTED TO RENT-Two-roam
-furnished- or umuenished apart-
ment in' walking distance of busi-
ness district. Permanent residence
for a business lady. Call Ledger
and Times. Phone 55. lp
I Services Offered
4111mmo•
D D T SPRAYING- Where we
spray your house- we do not charge
for porches. halls, toilets or HEN
HOUSE. Let is protect you and
yours froin insects this summer.
We protect all floors and furneure
before Spraying without any work
youraperteaWallearns-
Phone Murray Hatchery 336-J, or
Williams, a62-W. if
Lost and Found
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. tf
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour
dependable Wrecker Sera:ice
Charges reasonable. -Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-




The faetery 'way. Brand new mu-




Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, taester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Maw Street
Extended.
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to he used with Shellane Bat-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5.-th. Street, ,
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDLNG MACHINES - Kirk A..
Pool & Co. Phone 60.
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Rule Flow-




photography, portraits. We buy
and sell used cameras - Donell
Studio. 203 South' Sixth Street
Phone Ara tf
KNOWLEDGE- about cancer may
save your life Send nanie and
address on a postcard to Americue
Cancer Society, 22 Ann Street,




the. factory way-C. T. Rushing.
basement of Ford Gersige. . Jep
_
LL'NWAN eD it A /1-: etEMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians, This
method is permanent a n d pain-
fieeleakw.C2i-ene Williams, R.N., PhoneIC- 528
LOS I. 171, u, 'a d 4.
moree-eine--Lese-etn--01-i-ve SIALe
between Bus. Station and Col
If found send to Box" 96. 'Co
Statiora Reward.
L06T-Harch 5. 1047, big islet
eg. Answers te name of aT
More Lin than black. With co
and name plate on it. Notify *11- I




• CHECK GENERATORS and STARTERS
•
GRISHAM'S GARAGE
Not•th 13th St. jBack of-1-14tCht7tt's trocery
OR SA E-aAt a argain sad
this week Two registered Cocker
Spear; puppies Keith Kelley.





7-lit RENT -Tworeom apartment.






You can now build. a home with good lumber of old
time grades. We have the following building materials
in stock.
Finishing Lumber in all grades: 1:!:-)ring, Ceiling.
Moldings; framing - all in K. D. grades_of yellow
pins,- in fact everything to build or it-paie. your home.
\sphalt and AsbestosRoofings. Gelptex, Rock
Insulation, Windows arid .Doors, .Cabinets, Tile Bard,
Doors. 'Windows --- -both in wood --- also in Steel and
Aluminum . . these last two items not in stock,' but can
order quickly. -ge *
SEE US FOR YOUR PRESENT NEEDS ... WE THINK
WE CAN TAKE CARE OF YOUR NEEDS
Murray Lumber Co.






We expree• , ur sincere thanks
all who were so exceedingly eke
es us. :cid -in helping u- during te
illness and death if our dear matte
7-ti wife. Mrs. Wash Jones. W
,sre- thankful, for the beautife
flowers given 00110...•ur m eat-
friends end relatives. Your deep -
es. sympathy has comforted -us e
our grief and sorrow. May Ged:-.
reltesi htessinsre • be upon you -
• Wash Jones and Farnil,
Dr.. and Mrs. JIM Hart are visit-
ing his parents. De and Mrs. P. A.
IT et. They have- also been guests
ner mother. Mrs. W H. Fieney
Peaucah. Dr. Hart has recently.
been discharaed from the Medical
REFRIGERATOR REPAIR AND
INIMALLATION. Ileuerhehl and
commercial. House wiring. Ap-
pliance repair. Barnett Electaic
4nd Refrigeration Service. High-














• Abundance of Shade
Small Plots _ •Large Plots
A t,t1.11.1LE _TO EI.Et-filic IT Y
- *-T,ocated neat' East end of 
. 
'Eggner :4' Itilge oil
. .--...
.. - . . •
-U. .S. Highway ts -40 miles west of 1-Itipkinsville,
. .
'Ky: .--- :ttt milt.- Ea 4. of Mayfield, Ky. '
About .a 3-minute drive to Higgins' Boat Dock'
from this property.
- 'tie at Ed Turner's lStore, 1.1ic
--east t•nd of Piggner..-, Bridge from today through
June 15th lincluditn: SiiiiihVYW to ?low and sell
these fine sites.
OUR PRICES ARE,LOW 
GOOD I. and
DO NrOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BUY!
ROSE REALTY COMPANY







Two Murrayans were among !
9.200 Army officers ehose names'
were submitted to President Tru-
man Thursday for permanent com-
missions in the regular Army.
Reuben .D.'Parker. Murray. Rollie
3. and William A. Crawford, Mur-
ray, both now holding the tempor-
ary rank of captain, were appoint-
•
I.
THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1947
CARD OF THANKS
We wisti to thank all, our friend
and neightoae for their kind ex-
presiaona of sympathy in the kiss
of our dear fattier and husband, F.*
H. Spiceland. Especially do we
thank Dr. Hugh and Dr. Hal Hous-
ton. the choir and Rev. J. H. Thut - V
man, Meier Tilmun Taylor, Elder
Clayfon Paschall and The Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. F. H. Spiceiand
and Children
"You Never Pay More At Ross Feed Store"
"STANDARD" and MASTER-MIX FEEDS. 
Quality in
ever_y bag.
We have 44 per cent Protein Soya Bean Oil 
Meal and all
feed ingredients.
SOYA BEANS: Southern Loredo-Ogden and 
Improved
Yellow Mammouth
FERMATE: The new chemical for Plant Beds to 
control
Blue Mold. • -
Custom Grinding and Mixing EVery Day in the 
Week
We Tr) Our Very Best to Give the Farmers Good Feed and 
at a
REASONABLE PRICE
QUALITY FIELD and GARDEN SEED
ROSS FEED COMPANY
M to.r.o •
110 North 3rd St. Telephone 101
WE DELIVER
MONUMENTS
Murray; Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St.. near Depot. Tele-
phone; 12f Porter- White and L P
.11taland. Managers, • -
YOUR CHILD CA-RED FOR LiiIu
you work. For details :,ce Mrs
Grecilup.A.810 Main Strt.11, Phone
120-R. Ip
Buy Typewriters
Tem itatray 1:1144.f.-LIn.%. -Lanes A.
Nanney , and Rabert: "L Catitere
nth purchased a typewriter at the
recent sale to veterans only. con-
dewted in Louisville- by tile War
Meuse Administration.
BABY CHICKS AND BABY
TURKEYS
NOW ON HAND
COME IN AND SEE THEM
HATCH EACH MONDAY
500 Barred Rocks, 500 White
Rocks, 400 Rhode Island Reds, 300 Buff 9,Aeingtons,
300 Rhode Island Whites, 300 White Wyandottes,
150  Silver Wyandottes - About  the same EACH
MONDAY.
We have plenty of WAYNE FEEDS - Turkey
Starter, Turkey Grower, Chick Starter, Growing
MAsh, Egg Mash, Broiler Mash, 32 per cent Dairy









PLANNING TO DECORATE? Economy is cur byword . . . we carry
a full supply of famous make paints and painter's supplies for interior
and exterior use at th'e lowest prices in town.
OUTSIDE WRITE, gallon
IR SPECIAL in 5-gallon buckets, gallon
GLOSS WHITE FNAMEL, gallon
PORCH and FLOOR ENAMEL, gallon
KEMTONE, all colors, gallon
PURE BRISTLE BRUSHES 
TURPENTINE, SHELLAC and VARNISH.






.. $2.95 and up
Economy Hardware Store











































































THURSDAY, JUNE 5; 1947
Personal Paragraphs
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Curd and ham. N. C., to spend six wee
ks
daughter returned to their home in. Nsith'bes mother, Vs. J. F. Dale.
Charjeatim. W. Va., Saturday after Miss Dale will attend Columbia
'visiting 'their parents, Mr. and Mrs. University in New York during the
C. W. Curd • latter half of the
 summer.
Mrs R. E. Orr of Memphis. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson
spent the weekend with her sisters. will leave Sunday for Lexington
Mrs. Abe Thompson and Mrs. L. K. where Mr.. Anderson will attend
Pinkley the State Tax Commissioners meet:
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Koss of ing which will be in session next
Springfield. Tenn, visited Mks. week at the University of Ken-
Koss' mother, Mrs. A. T. Venable, lucky. They will also visit several
fur it few days this week. They left points of interest in eastern Ken-
on May 31 fur Connecticut .to visit tucky before returning to Murray.
_ _Mrs Koss' relativeg  and friends. Sgt. T. R. Cable and family visit-
Mr. Koss taught in Sprihisfield the ed his parents. Mr. ard
auast _year. Cable last week. Sgt. Cable-has
Jay Wilson of Washington. D. C.. been stationed in Tampa. Fla
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. "Red" Daher-
August trilinn last weekend. ty visited relatives in Bowling
Mr. Ind Mrs, Norman Sullivan Green and Cave.. City lost week-
and daughter. Jennie LOT of Mtn- end:
cah were guests of Miss Velma Ty-
ree during the week-end.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck visited
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hall and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid in•Mem-
phis during the week-end Mr.
and Mrs. Hall left this week for a
vacation trip to Havana, Cuba.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert James Stub-
blefield of Lexington were week-
end guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
Miss Dorothy Dale will arrive to-
day from Duke University at Dur-
Mr. and Mrs. .T.""13. Ross and Vir-
ginia of St. Louis. Mo., visited his
parents, Mr and Mrs. 0. A. Ross.
and his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Ross and Sandra last week-end.
Mrs. Reginald Butterworth, who
Was been with the Southern Bell
Telephone Corny for the last 21
years. is now taking a three weeks'
vacation. She states she isn't going
anywhere special, but will visit
with friends.
Mrs. Beckham Diuguid has had
as her house guests the past week,
AUCTION SALE of HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE, Etc.
at the
WILL BRANDON HOME PLACE
About I Mile west of Hazel, Ky.
SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1947
at 2 O'clock P. M.
ITEMS FOR SALE INCLUDE:
Kitchen Stove, Pots and Pans, Sewing Ma-
chine, Kitchen Cabinet, Dishes, Mattresses,
Kitchen Safe, Beds, Spinning Wheel, Feather
Beds, Bed Spreads, Tables, Lawn Mower, etc.
VARIOUS OTHER ITEMS
WAYLON RAYBURN, Administrator
Mrs. L. A. Brandon, Deceased
4ks
2 ACTION FILLED DAYS!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AMERICA'S FAVORITE PERSONALITY in a










Mr. Fred Garland and Mrs Flor-
ence Beese of Los Angeles. Calif.,
Mrs. R. E. Moore of Chattanooga.
Tenn., Mrs. R. L. Shemwell of
Dixon and Mr. and Mrs.. James A.
Diuguid of Detroit. Dinner guests
were Mrs. James Morgan, Mr. and
Mrs. D. T. Greece,. Memphis, Tenn„
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Thurmond,
Louise and Gene, Mrs. Graves
Sledr and Mrs. Rex Diuguid of
Murray.
Homer Martin and Forest Wat-
ford of Fort Henry, Tenn., wese
Visitors in Murray Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sykes and
Mr. and Mrs. _George Patridge
visited in NaSh-VilT.lait' Weelt:- —
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pearson,
Jacksonville, Fla.. and Mrs. Paud
Willis and daughter, Atlanta, Gas
arrived -here Monday afternoon for
a visit with Mrs. H. P. Wear, North
vrrty. street.- - •
Joe Pat Smith, who is servirig
with the U. S. Army. is visiting
relatives in Murray for a few days.
He will sail for Japan about the
middle of this month.
Robert Jackson Moser, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Moser. left Monday
afternoon for Fort Knox where he
will begin training in the U.S.
Army.
Mrs. C. A. Riggs left Saturday
for an extended visit with her
daughter. Mrs. T. J. Loftin, in Au-
gusta, Ga.
Miss Janice Carol West Fulton
and Miss Arm Arden Hornbeak,
Union City, Term., spent last week
wish their grandparents, Rev. and
Mrs. H. A. West.
Miss Joann McDaniel, who has
been staying with her aunt, Mrs.
Lillie Mayer, for the past three
months to finish- high school has
gone to Ferndale. Mich., to make
•sr home.
Walter Shackelford and Ted
Thompson left Monday for Fort
Knox to begin their service with
the U. S. Army.' They each enlist-
ed for 18 months.
W. B. Moser, science instructor
al Murray High School, is teaching
science during the summer term of
Grove High School. Paris, Tenn.
Miss Charlotte Owen of Murray is
also a member-of the summer faculs
ty and is teaching English.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Purdom and
Charles Of Chicago and Mrs.
George .L. Roberts "of Frankfort
spent the weekend with their
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Vera Rogers.
Mr. E. L. Cook, retired banker




Murray Live Stock Company
The 'Best Market in West Kentucky.
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:C#0 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR JUNE 3, 1947
Total head sold  871
Good Quality Fat Steers 21.00- 23.75
Medium Quality
Butcher Cattle' 18.00- 20.00
Baby Beeves 17.50- 22.50
Fat Cows 12.00- 16.00
Canners arid Cutters 6.0,0- 11.50
Bulls 6.75- 15.20
Milk Cows, per head 61.00-167.50
. 5.
Fancy Veals 26.00
No. 1 Veals 24.50
No., 2 Veals 20.50
ihrowouts 6.00- 13.00
HOGS
180 to"250 pounds 23.15
Sows 18.25 Down
•
%II farmers and stockmen please bring your
stock to market before 1 .00 o'clock.
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
_ .
Robert Swarm and family over the gold and Sh/eveport, La. ,abefore
weekend, they went to Tyler for the wed.
Dr, F. E. Crawford returned Mon- ding,
day from a one week vacation on Miss Ruth Houston will arrive
the excursion steamboat "The Gor-
doffe' Green" from Cincinnati. He
left from Paducah and made the
round-trip to Chattanooga through
the 'PWA locks and waterways. He
reports a ipleasant vacation and
beautiful scenery. on the 925 mile'
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Rose of St.
Louis, Mo., are visiting Mr. Rose's
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Hicks of Murray. They are
also visiting his brother, J. T. Rose
f•Irriily, and relatsvea .in Ma -
field.
T. 0. Baucum Jr., Southwestern
University ats, Memphis, is visiting
his father, T. 0. Bisuctun. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edwards of
Evanlvil1e7"Ind..- Were the - sweek-s•-
end guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Sammons. They *ere
accompanied back to Evansville by
Nancy Ann and Gene Paul Sam-
mons. They will visit their broth-
er, Lt. Thomas Ross Sammons at
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, for
two weeks.
Guldmar Hartilton and wife and
sister, Mrs. Gladys Hagenmyere of
Detrpit will arrive here Saturday
for a visit with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Hamilton. Mr.
Hagenmyere will join them later
next week. s
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Reynolds and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Collins of Gads-
den, Ala., were the weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton M. Out-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Frizzell will
leave today for their vacation in
Covington and Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Conn Moore and
son, Max. and Mr. and Mrs. Newell
Kemp attended the funeral of Nola
Ann Kemp, six year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Kemp who
died in a hospital in Mount Hope,
Ws•Va., on May 26. Mr. and Mrs.
Nolan Kemp formerly lived in this
county.
Mrs. Will Rob Walston and ,two
children spent Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Waliton.
Will-Rob Waleson is in rinei..
nab, 0., on business this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Blaine
of Seattle. Wash., announce the ar-
rival of a son. Edward Grady. on
May 31. Mrs. Blame is the former
Yvonne Miller
Lee Ross Melugin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Noel Melugin, is at home
after serving in the Merchant Ma-
rines_ He plans to enter college.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams
hive returned from a vacation in
New Orleans, La, and points of
interest in Florida. Mrs. Williams
is an employee at the County Court
Clerk's office.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Kuykendall
of Meinsfhis. Tenn., visited in Mur-
ray last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. II. F Starks of
Little Rock. Ark., pent the week-
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Urban Starks Harvey Clark of
Detroit and John Lewis Clark of
near Paducah were Sunday visitor-
in the Starks' home. They ar
brothers of Mrs. Starks.
Sam Knight of Detroit sperit the
weekend with his wife, Mrs. Sam
Knight and other relatives.
Miss Sue Upchurch of Green-
ville, Ill, and Miss Elizabeth Up-
church of yandalia,.Ill., will arrive,
this week. To &Pe. nr-the . stiMmes
with their parents. Mr. and Mr,
George Upchurch.
Mr. and Mrs T. P. Farmer had
as their weekend guests Mr. and
Mna Howard Kimball of Chicago.
and the Rev. and Mrs. James Albert
Fisher and children of Memi5his.
G. B. Scott, as president of the
Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club, is
attending the national meeting of
the American Jersey Cattle Club in
Columbus. Ohio this week.
Mrs. Barney Watson. Mrs. Boyce
Taylor, Barney and Martha Wat-
son have retire-Tied from Cullman
Ala., where Mrs. Watson teaches,
and will spend the summer in Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs. Eubert C.
Barker and Miss Sue Parker have
returned from Tyler. Texas &wore
teandednd - -Ziostirerit""klimg-44;711119L-ece.
Miss Josephine Upchurch and Don.
ovan Campbell which was solemn-
ized on May 31. They were joined
in Tyler by Miss Patsy Parker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Parker
andr a student at the University of
Teltas, Austin, who was an attend-
ant in the wedding. Miss Parker
returned to Murray where she will
spend the 'rummer vacations Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Hood accompanied




We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing





1100 West Poplar Phone 829
SCOTT FITTS R. C. CHANDLER
Sunday from Dallas. Texas where
she is teaching for a vitit with her
sisters, Mrs. George Upchurch and
Mrs. Mavis Morris,and other rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Swanton
kir ChIcaga were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Scott.
Mr. Swanson is with the United
Airlines in official capacitt
Mrs. Ethel Owen Grays of. Cali-
'fornia is the guest St Miss Willie
Owen and Mrs. 'T P. Farmer.
Mrs. Chartes-K-ivett hes-returned
to her home in Harlan after a ten
days visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. V. E. Windsor in Hazel.
Mr. Kivett, who accompanied her
to Murray, returned after a week-
end- visits •
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford
and family, Loretta Faye Wilford.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Culosetti, and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Glenn all of
Akron, 0„ were weekend guests of
Mrs. Wilford 's father, Crossland
Overby and Mrs'. Overby on South
Thirteenth street.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wyatt of May-
field and Miss Stella Maspn of Or-
lando, *Fla., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Crossland Overby Sunday.
Blood River
Mr. and Mrs. Bertron Willis and
Mrs and Mrs. Garvis Wilson of De-
troit arrived FridLy :it the home of
Miss Annie Willis and Jess Mc-
Clure and Mrs. Willis' mother,
Mrs. Sis Jackson of Tennessee and
Other' relatives 'for a two weeks va- 1
cation.
Clifton Mitchell arrived home
a
• r V
41.0% Detroit bver the weekend to
see his parents. Mr. and MYtrsiEl'-
rnus Mitchell, and Mary E. and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. verette Bucy and
E. H. Simmons of..Mirrtasy spent
Thursday night with Mrs. Monnie
Mitchell. Mrs. Mitchell returned
home _with them. for the weekend.
Mrs. Johnnie Sinirnons and son. E.
H., brought Mrs. Mitchell home
Sunday afternoon. sa,
Cortez Byers of MUrray,'sson of
Mrs. Effie Byers, was operated on
for appendicitis' and Lest risers
'was called home frorripetruit to be
at his bedside. JilacedonlansasIvish
for him a very sreefly reCovefals
Little Minnie Wilson 'of 'High-
land Park.-Mich., grandson of Mrs.
Mnrtliie Mitchell,. celebrated his
birthday thiSsweek.
Bert Willis celebrated his birth-
day the past wet k by spendinglhe
night with Miss Annie Willis. Jesse
McClure and Mrs.- Monnie Mit-
chell. Mr. and -Mrs. Aylon Mc-
Clure and children went fishing at
PAGE TARED
the lake and brought their nice
catch tor supper and Mr. McClure
prbi•loimise,ydswIST.or. u ldWillis 
 be 
ethn jiit ,yehdis 
with
his plate piled full of fish bones.
Mrs. Laurine McC.lare, Mrs. Es-
telle Brown and Mrs. Idelle Dick
got' their hair curled at a beauty
parlor in Murray the past week.
The Ole Maid doesn't have to
smear Kolor-Bak if she is aged in
years.
Too lazy for much news this
time.Ole Maid
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She Amin t Iteen heahu...
She hair, t bees choked...
She was killed by Awing
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10 S. ingdom's Hall of Fame
,t'; the "arm-and-human.
rough-and-ready. riotous
screen hiuory of the fighting
Dorfey brothers . . . Mr.













e ors.ge of talisman roses.
Immediately following the cere-
141011) , • a revel:Ilion NJ,. helarlari the
Joaeph S.th.i f.:Vlay field rea.1 the, lierne of the groonas parents. The
amele ling. CI. -{70.5 ...t 1 :;0 ck, idc s table was evertaid with a
- On the idea arid in t ituir n.r claah --an'A centered with the
v.a.re placed t.,Il aa.adaras of .,:l tiered w.ading cake flanking which
.  nic:tiding hay tave.s in branched
peola.a. rid eanciel-bra Twin punch boats
daisaa 'tea wait, t.itnearai tapers were placed at either und of the
Buraed zr b: , I tab:e. and the buffet held at:
aeth Rabe:a,. el- I i.a..avalant of _sandeallawe_ra and
ganiat. preseat.d musie c.ii.d4s. • 1..kssast:114 sn the' Sets irg
- ea-191r- atraerretarrat  hee, saa. cf., s evert Mea.:' Masione Mta. Via I.
were us, a as ie and re- I Drake and Mts. Jim Moore.
eeszional. - out of town guests ter he
. The le I ace. In ra,rra.g., ding included the bride's mota,
by her a. _. 1Vialiam Larsar. of ! aLs Harty Satinley _Larsen of Aur-
aKatarr -astien Eh; Ware 1)i.2 Maaand Mra 1...Tr-
srecc.. r !, MIth Mr. and
mea.i: v.:. a.. f ,siaaltad of :v. M. s. C H. Anderson, Miss Marry
ery -ate
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Larsen-Dubia JJ edding.• Has Meet On -Tuesday
Presbyterian Group
I
Soleinnred HiJre Saturday• The Woman's Association of the--Ar College Presbyterian churata met
, -
1 Tuesday afternoon at the home of
• Inaa, ,"..,.., s ,,, ,:.: .... , d ... s , M., Larsca. . ..1 s mother. I ' Mrs. J. ̂ !G. 1Weihing. Mrs.. Mary
Lao's Catholic Church en Saturday I wore a 4ialsea g" .. , a "ah black brown. idaaaaara.. ,presi ed over .the
afterooan. May 31, was the *ed.! aceeeseries and a co:-..ge of tahs- . iffeeting. Announcement was made
ding of Mias a era Anne Lairaen. I man avec, Mrs. Dubai. mother of I concerning the, intensive course of
daughter of Mrs. _Harry Stanley -Ule gro,,m. chose a white frock withl Bible studs' which .is Dianned
Larsen of Aurora. M., and Christiah
Frank Dub e . :t.l.;11 of Mr ra.d gas.
Harry C. Da Li.I Of Murray. 7'..;1-u r
rd Data,. Dr and Mrs. Arthur Berg-
,- air :-. was ' eaist and Mrs ,lae Cantalar, of
a a c ara d Calcage. Mrs Agnes Oltriela Pat
, :•t'.I O'Bric a and Mrs- Georae -Flynn of
• a. S 1. :11r and Mrs Carl-
I t P. Shelby of Clark,a...e. Mass
1/..b . Jr. Nk..- F uedde.g trap
r-.. tt-a. -att. . a• ia,attaky. Mr and Mrs
oe-a- -.•••• - sti. • wa- .•• ' home with hae Parents.
aaa ta• • ,ah frarle ia • '- ' • lel', M  St.' ,
Mous,: 11,r .1d. M:s D .h  a erzeivare nurie, re-
was . : .1 f - : in..: at Henrotin
cariaa faaa.aaaa... ta a a.... and served
flower, ' aah the navy at
H a r C Dubta was hr- hr ther's Seatta. Wash.
ties': .i.e.a.-•ff, •••:**4. ftecter Mr Durna war.: an officer in the
Ole at*, • a • Cel" 2c"'" 17/leis-len' of the lafantry and
for speedy baking
Fleischmann's Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it
la•Get it toaas! Fleischrnanna Fast
Riairg Dry least, the model's baking
---dasaaacra. rhar -11--mahe cup-
board tar weeks- alwa,s -on the-spot'
tar estra-aunk baking. tarifa delicious
results IF YOU PIAKF AT HOME-
las in- a pot.' ..upp4- araseds *cling
1 leiacarnan n la silk7srng1ri 'least -
.o ! At 04r grc.r.era.
Keeps in the cupboard
the group to begin toe -fourth Tuese
:day au
Mrs. F. D. Mellen led the devo-
Weed period. F Seherffius
presented The program-using as her
subject 'The Board of Foreign fibs-
. saais.'•
A social hour followed .during
' "which aloe hostess served a delight-
ful paity p.a.'. Mrs. Paul Roaers.
alio has reaeralyareturned• to tur-
ray after spending the ...der in
Califerma. Was a guest.
Deltas Entertain
Scouts With Supper
Members of tne Delta ,pepart-
- aaareitian's . Club of-
which Mrs. John E. Miller is the
chairmar. entertained 'iroop 2 of
the Girl Sceuts with a hamburger
supper, al Lae club house on Tura.;
day evening. Mrs. R. H. Thurman
.afid Mrs Wilbert Outland...sers'ed
! as hostesses.
Iiiformal entertainment was eo-
' aaaed durine the evening The
Deltaa mesented alr.S. W. L. Drake.
leader of Troop 2. with a gift.
Guests included 34 membjrs of
Troop 2 and Mrs-Drake. Miss Ella
Weihingaarid Miss Mayrelle John.
son, retiring and incoming presi-
dents of the. Woman's Club, and
Mrs. E. C. Parker. a new member
of the "departniere.
• •
°Mr. and Mrs. Howard
50th .1 nnwersary
Is Celebrated
-C1-1a,..b•ristie of the hosiatality
hich has always pervaded their
eame was the celebration of the
nftleth wedrlin_g anniversary ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Howard at
• -.oda esaa-r
• y. May 25
Th, famay aith tire ex-
eeepT.14..al ..ritrr''-e"-rr.- Farris wa
pr. sera
Mr- W I. Whenell.•the only at-
teradard-etill *eine: tereatter with
-10 o'her 'a ha 'attended the
wealaa; -w re pia sent
At" a' 35 w.re present for lunch
ae• Other frier.ds and .tela-
;we- called iti the afternoon
Mr ...al Mr; Howard are the
pareras'1 faur daughters': Mrs.
• Paachall and Mrs J. B Story
f Ls iii Cr ye; 'D Farris
Ijr/Ownsville. Tenn and Mrs
Cromar Arnett'af Bandana. Ky. The
five. armlet-sons. Howard Paschall.
Bittv laryak Story. Charles 'Howard
Story. Horard Edgar Farris, Billy
D aid Arnett. and the great grand,-
-at'. H, ward Paschall sere'
rtabd f pi- the celebration.
Mr lad Mr- Howard have lived
the* lives, an. atie Lynn
Gras,- mmunity and h..ee. bean
.•... ra.uil r: ana civic 
Miller-Marren n'edding .1nnounred
Mira B. D. Newell
•
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Miller am-- --Mr. and Mrs. Murrell lett -lot
no.unce the marriage of their daugh. short wedding trip to Nashville,
ter. Mary. to H. D. Murrell. son of and on their return will be at
Mr, and Mrs. H A. Murrell Or home at 714a2 Poplar St. -
Murray. The vows- were read on Mrs. Murrell is a graduate of
June 1 at one o'clock inahe after- Murray High School aud attended
!loon af the c.ileo- Presbyterian the University 'of-
-church with the Rev. Samuel C. Mr. Murrell graduated from Mur-
McKee officiating at the double ray High School and has recently
ring ceremony. • received his discharge after serving
Miss ElobLSisataafft and Joe Pat 18 months in, the army. ,.
Ander-an werc be only attendants-. -
Tea Compliments
Mrs. R. J. Stubblefield ki




Everybody Is Invited To Hear
This Young Man From
West Kentucky
WHN-TRUAY; NEt4 i 212-444".— •
WHERE?...IN THE COURT HOUSESQUARE at Murriii ISY•
harry te‘..- Waterfield of Clinton. Ky.-, is a-rpative of Calloway County, and he
has chosen his home community as the place to launch his campaign for the
_
Democratic riiimhsatipn for-Covernor of Kentucky. West Kentucky has never
had +hs—frerrcrr of.r-feetirrg Goveenor froM this'ilistr.icj. Let's prove to Harry
Lee Waterf,idd that WE'RE BACKING 1-11191-1-0 WIN!
WE'LL WIN WITH WATERFIELD
Waterfield Has A Message For Us
At The Campaign Opening June
14, 2 P. M., Murray, Ky.




Mrs. Ray Buckingham /
Entertains Visitors
J&r 171-bead Plerreat 
hostess at a tea at her home Satur- who with his 0...ife and son Jimmie.
Jiay afternoon which was a lovely is visiting relatives in Murray and
compliment ti, Mrs. Robert James Paris, was enterterned---Thursday
Stubblefield of Lexingtop, a re- evening in honor of his birthday
ciagaeiaride. with a delightful dinner party given
The_ irearreen. me,,_were dCe r. n4ssiStsrr..Mrs. Ray Bakingharn
rated with bouquets of choice roses at aer home.
in pastel shades. •ln the dipilia The Buckingham horte was at-.
room the lace covered tea table tractively arranged with beautiful
was .centered with a low bowl of roses. lilies and other spring blos-
waite roses and mock orange. and ,,oms. at vantage points throughout.
a-lit.' taperl burned in branched A huge birthday cake with
csilver candelabra. Magnolia blos- andles centered the dining room
soms and white tapers were used table and a delicious four course
oh.the baffetaThe ices were  molded menu was' served at small tables.
in wedding symbols. nad mints hi Favors werea chrsages of roses for
pastel green' and white further em- the ladies and buttonaires or the
phastzed the bridal motif. gentlemen.
Guests were greeted at tlie chat
I Place cards: marked places forby Mrs. George Henry and present&
ed to the recaaving line rnmPosed 
rthese guests: Mr. and Mrs. John
of -Mae hosliaaa. the horaireaia-irr °"4-111114r"a" Ch"'"-
Mrs. Vernon Stubbletield. Sr. and . a-•.h. Mr iaid Mrs. Noble Wil-
leors. M an rr rid Ms. T. A. 'fat-Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Miss Mary Shipley anda Mrs. Rett,
Bradley ....sated in entertaining the
guests. and Miss Mdatha Swann
Shaw, Miss Jennie Sue Stubble-
field. Mrs. T. Sledd. Mrs. Bob Halls
and Mr.. A. F. Yancey. served in
the dining room.
Approximately one hundr•






•-- et at the home of Mr- `
••-alis an May 29 at 1:3h
re meeting was called to aidar
ir preside-it. Roll was called la
.e se:Tetary. Six members we:-
!esent.
Cl- thing v.ais selected for the Ira
rproJsLtj leason for :mother year
.d lataiscaena- wall be the minor
-race,. lesson.
The graup will tame three tessera;
food in. the fall.
A revaw kaani patching of pie-
aa•s pieture hanging was
.,.r. by .Mrs Brint Butterwarth.
-airs. Jet-ain't Walkaar.gave a reales*














,1/•••wrn long to • •••,••• 1.0.1e•
•••••••- I at • •••.•••••••..-
9111.11, 14141.•••1. move, Ng 4a-,
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.504 Maple. Phone GO
0
What About Faxon School?
Less than 90 days until school time again. An
opportunity to make an investment in the youth of
the district. Let's not miss the opportunity to re-
build suitable quarters f'or a high school, which
will add to the wealth of the county, and build up
a large farming section.
FOR RENT
One 4-room' house, on North Sixth
Street.
Eight-room house on Poplar Street, or
will rent in two apartments.




. Has June Z Meeting „
The Temple Hill C.S.
met at the church Jane 2. at 2
o'clock.
Members present- were Mesdames
Ruby Grogan, Ovie Galloway, ha
Autrell, Lama' Burkeen, Modean
Groggp, Addle Burkeen, Ann Mora.
ris. Bryan Bishop. Alba Williams,
Rhoda Nell Herndon, Jessie Lee.
Julia Griffin and Euin Joni -
Visitors were Mrs., Max Hurt,
Mrs. Lock Hargrove, Mrs. J. A. Out-
land and Miss Patty Joyce Burrieen.
The program. included-son, "Bless-
ed, Aainrani-0--, prayer_ Mrs tiryan 
Bishop; business session. Mrs. Ruby
Grogan; talk and helpfu informa-
tion, Mrs. Max Hurt; el mg pray-
er, Mrs. ha Futrell.
• •
Family Honors C. Overby
With Birthday Party
Mrs._ Freeman Wilford and Cur-
tis Overby honored their father,
'Croskland °verb. teat Fraturdaya
May ..31, by serving a birthday din-
-her foe him at Curtis Overby 's
home near Farmington.
.This occasion was also a reunion
of his ntire family, including all
his grandchildren and their hus-
bands.
Guests besides the family were
Mr. aria Mrs. Voris Wilferd. Ber-
nice Wilford and Gene Skinner of
Farmington and Mr. and Mrs. ,Bert
Watt of Mayfield.
•
Mrs. Robert A. Clark
Addresses W.S.C.S.
At the general meeting of the
`s Society of Christian Ser-
vice which was held at the Metho-
dist church on Tuesday afternoon,
Mrs. Robert A. Clark of Paris was
tale guest speaker. Mrs. Clark, a
Palightrul speaker, developed her
salbject, ' "Responsibilities of the
Home,' i a most interesting mari-
ner. Mi7.11t. A. Tucker. president
of the local W.S.CV.Se presided
and led the devotion
Arradded feature if the meeting
%%IS the social hour in honor of
Mrs. Clark. Mrs. T. C. Derail and
Was. 'Roy Farmer were in charge of
arrangements. Red raises .inci muck
urauge were used -in_profusion ri -
a decorative nOte, and punch aid
cookies were served frotn Ja beauti-
fully appointed table.
There' were thirty-four present.
all of Paris. Mr and ,Mrs. 'Fludolph
Thurman. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pol-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Cowan and son of





Mr . anal Mra. 'DiunurPia kora of
Route 6, Murray, announce 'the
marriage of their daughter, Jean, to
aJimmie Rickman of Ninth Street,
a -
The..double-ring ceremony was
solemnized Wednesday morning at
eleven o'clock at the home of the
groom's pareots, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Rickman of this city in the pres-
ence of a- small group of relatives
friends  The bride's  attend-
ant was Miss Dot, Rickman, .sister
of tht groom, and Roy Norswiirthy
served as boat-man.
For her wedding, the bride wore
a two-piece dress of White pique
with black riecesseries,--tind a-4or-
sage of red roses. Miss Rickman
wore a two-piece combination of
pink and blue eyelet pique, with
black accessbries. Her corsage was
of white carnations. •-e--
Murray.
Mrs. Rickman attended New Con-
cord High School.
The -bridegroom was employed by
Swarm's Grocery before serving
two years'. in- the Navy, one of
which was spent on Siapan.
Immediately after the ceremony




Of Woodmen Circle Held
The Jessie Houston Officers Club
of the Woodmen Circle met at the
home of 'Miss Ruth Lassiter June 3
ask you
Soctet
MRS. II. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone: 247
at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Lula Far,
president. presided.
The convention of the Simi-, 4
Woodmen Circle in Cincinnati J,
9-13 was discussed. "Mrs. Jia
Houston Roane of Harlingen, Tex -.
was a visitor atid made an intertat-
ing talk. A salad plate was sere,'
membtri _i4rA 1%10 Visitot 
who enjoyed. the scoial hour.
A pot luck supper was planate,
for the July meeting which is te
be at the prk Tuesday, July La.,.
6:30 o'clock.
Al YOUR DE ALE RS
•mm,
to check this list of

















•P 4.• YEW ME.
Tel. 320 or 58-J
REMEMBER YOUR DAD
JUNE 15
Buy Him a Present From Out Wide
Selection
• Fountain Pens and Pencils
in all- nationally known
makes.
• 'Electric Razors.








• TIE PINS and CHAINS
• WATCH CHAINS and
KEY cklAvs,
H. B. BAILEY The Jeweler































































• Easy to usel Sure re waif Used foe
general.ans., ehli haves mid* preder•A011
among 1.-Oust.. r..•lo '<Sable cape
mean 1,-tess's..1 home inviting today.*
as they hove vi the poo. Use it,,, mitlh
complete confidenro to con more food






During the social hour, refresh-
ments were served by the hostess




Members of the Children of the
Confederacy. assisted by members
of the Uniteet paughters of the-Con-
federacy. decorated Confederate
graves on Confederate Memorial
1:5ay, - Tuesday, June 3.•
Assisting the children were Mrs.
Henry Elliott, Mrs. M. D. Holton
and Mrs. Claud Farmer. Children
taking part ip the peogram .were
Frances Lee Fanner, Ann and Wan-
da Farmer, Janette Huie and Joan
Goodman.
•
Rev. L. T. Daniel
And Family Honored
4 The Rev. L. T. Daniel and fam-
ily, were entertained with a din-
THURSDAY, JUNE 5,. 19
April Wedding Is
Announced REc
I Lynn Grove Homemakers
Hold Regular Meeting
,.. _
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Coleman, Club met May
 27 in the home of
Kirksey, Mute. 2, announce the Mrs. Lucian 
Riddings. The devo-
marriage of their daughter, Clara (ion was led by Mrs. E. E. 
Derring-
Nell, to George 0. Lanthram, son
THE LEDGER & -Tilly, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
of Mr. and Mrs.. F. A. Lanthram,
Mayfield, Route 5.
The double ring ceremony was
performed at 3 o'clock on April 10
at Corinth, Miss.
The bride wore a dress of navy
blue witt-TbVick and; whste.accesso-
ries.
Mrs. Lathram is a graduate of
. Kirksey High School in the class
-of 1945,
Mr. Lanthram is a graduate of





Mrs. Leon Chambers reported
that at the Advisory Coundil meet-
ing "Clothing. Construction" was
selected as major project and land-
scaping as minor project. Two spes
cial  lessons: Water Systems .and
Budgeting and Home AeTcour-itS-Will
be offered.
A very interesting discussion on
how to can and judge blue ribbon
-vegetablea---wass given_by Mrs.
lian.sford Doran. Mrs. Cleatus led
the reviews of She six major les-
sons for the-Past year.
For recreation, Mrs. Vernon But-
terworth led group singing and
directed inactive.garree-2.s
-- F -Mrs. °aro Butterworth ands-Alts-
Mrs. Marvin Fulton had guests I Alton Riddings were welcomed as
for bridge at her home last Thurs-
day afternoon. Seven tables for
the game were placed in the liv-
ing rooms which held a profusion
of early summer flowers its deco-
ration. Prizes were awarded Mrs
B. F. Scherffius for high score,
Mrs. Pogue Outland second high.
and Mrs. Hal Houston third.
The hostess served a deSightflat
party plate. Out of town guests
included Mrs. t. E. Holton of Mars_
sfialltowm, Iowa and Mrs. John
Harkless of Wickliffe.
TOPS
fat ner and lawn party at the home of
Vr. and Mn. Alfred Williams. of
Elm Grove. on Sunday, June 1.
Seventy e.' friends front Mili-ray
:And W.Vee. present
The Daniels weie on' their way
I r;iin Lou iivine TeX::
where the Rev. Daniel ia now pas-
tor of the First Baptist Chureh., •• • s
Mr. and Mrs.. 'Gordon Johnston
and sun. Richard. of Marshalltown.
Iowa, will arrive this wetk for
- visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johns-
tor and Mr. and .Mrs. Henry Hol-
ton, - - • • -
Mrs. W. S. Shasann has returned
from ,Atlanta and New York City
where she spent several weeks with
relatives.
Mrs. James. Ingram of St. Lonis
the  week-end guest of , ht'







Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
-The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-






Just the thing for that lakeside Cabin
or boy's room




North Fourth Street Phin, 3`;
1-
Bride of May 24
Mrs. Max H. Gibbs
, .
Mrs. Max H. Gibbs was, before her marriage on May 24. M
iss Frances
, Caldwell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs: James Alf
red Caldwell of Paris.




Miss Mysa Bagwell, Miss Meadow
Huie and Miss Lucy Lee. teachers
in the. Chattanooga school system,
have returned to Murray to spend
the summer vacation.
Mi,s, Mary Tarry has arrived
from Wrest Mexiandria, Ohio where
she holds a teacping position, and
Is with "Wer-Tiaients. Mr. and
Eugene Tarry. Sr
PAGE FIVE
Letter' To Editor t
THE POLITICAL LAMPS
'ARE DIVIDED
In the Repubficari camp the Willis
forces are trying the old bypartisan
gamy of perpetuating themselves.
Attorney General Dunimitt is -in
the race for the Republican 110Milla-
tion for Governor, and had won the
first skismish over Willis' fav-
orites, but now is confronted with
John Fred Williams, who has made
--a•-•oossisaaanise _ witla_s_thes. Walla
force-i- alainst "General Dummitt
because of his-independent policies
.which is proof of- his ability as
an advisory position as Attorney
notizpot 
Cal: Of win se -it- he were-to-be
succeeful and win In November
we would expect him to disregard
all campaign promises and turn a
fullfledged 'Republican .politically
in_ office.
In the Democratic fold are two
outstanding candidates. Earl Cle-
ments, an active machine politician
of the old guards, who play the
game hard for controls of patron.
ages; these fellows have sacrificed
many nominees for governor rather
than to turn over the Democratic
organization to opposite factions in
the Democratic party, letting the
party go LO LuiRrtrINS believing that
Mrs. Desiree Fair has returned
from her teaching duties in., Kings-
port, Tenn., to spend the summer
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Vick Jeffrey. -
Mrs. Farina Jetton and Mrs.
Susan Hurt are visiting Mr. sind
•Suilir ofsnear Murray and




Mrs. C. L. Sharborough 'i1l .be
hostess to the Friday .bridge club
.11 her home At 2:30 0:clock.
mondfy. Jane 9 •
The Matta. Belle :Hayes Circle
of the W.S.C.S:- will meet at 7:30
p.m. at the hofris of Misses Emily
and Oneida Wear.
-
Mrs. James R. Allbritteii will be
hostess to her bridge club at 7:30
p.m.
Mrs. E. J. Beale will be poste*
to the Arts and Crafts. Club at her





Mr Marsh C.s ter and Mrs. Lois
‘Vaterfteld, bath of Murray. and
Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane Har-
'wren, Texas. will at:end the na-
tional c.nivention of the Supreme
Forest Wourh.rren Circle in Cincin-
--Jtire They ye- been
named by Woodene,ri Circle mem-
bers in Kentucky and Texas ,and
will leave -for Cincinnati on Mon-
day. Juffe.'9.
Thetis _arc 2000. IneMbers, of' the
circle in Kentucky.
15 Troop 45, Scout S to
Attend Pakentuck..
I-Troup 45 are .gathering up knal
squisanent for tkeireterm at Caain
Ptitentuck which will be -June 15-
s2. Three Sealor Scouts and for-
slur nri.mbers of Troop 45 are on
he staff at Pakentuck as junior
and scioro- lesid.a•s. They are .Ch7rd
Skirsrrt.  Eikins.and 011Ver 11Mc-
Lepioi is . a
- t Ikaistrig Trossji . 4 Scouts
_ _ .
the camp: James Glasgow. Bud Tol-
ley, James M. Churchill. Max H.
Churchill, WillisineH. Furches, Gene
Baker_ Richard
She( ltelfurd, Charles Mercers heo.
Ed Over.bey Jr.; Gefie
'T. Parker. Deng Wearren.
Fillet 0 members of Buy Scout
Medical Aptitude
Tests Announced •
The Graduate Record office. has
announced that the pre-Medical ap-
titude test for candidates -for the
freshman class of 1948 in all medical
schools will .be given October 25„
1947. Eligible applicants should ap-
ply- to Dr. A. M. Wolfson. 'depart-
ment of biological sciences at Mur-
ray-State:for .rnforrostlion and reg-
is rut farbefflre June 10. 1947.
This pre-registration is accessary
in order to determine whether there
are enough candidates to justify the
establishment of an examination
center at Murray. If a center
riot esiailiShed ca-ndidateS
will have to report to Louisville.
Nashville. Memphis. or some other
center for this-examination en Ocs
Sober 25, 1947.
All candidates for- admission to .,•3
medical seNail in 1948 should reg-




The Post-Intelligencer. • daily
newspaper 'at Paris. Tmj., cele-
br.ited..the birthday of the ',Post-
saianiisencet BubY': Mond0Y;
Beverly Anne Meals. 17 year .old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
James Meals. Paris, was burn on
June 2. 1930. the day the Paris
paper issued its first daily publica-
tion. Hors birth announcement was
the first carried in that paper and
she was adopted by the paper.
Meals is now a senior
Grove High School of Paris and has
spent all bul two of her 12, ytyars in
Paris.
• -
Many MI.ImIe county worice,
v?„ho went North during the vs
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and Hoinemade Pie for Dessert
MAKES A CHOICE DINNER
AT
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Leon Crider Albert Crider
I.
•
no Republican governor -can' stk.' . ' 
'i arrters To Meet
ceed -hirnaelf in Kentucky and will
'Six Girl Scouts Will
..pretend to get together to win -again The 
Rural Letter A-ttend Lake Carry'P,rst District
next time. 
4brrier's Association will Meet in
lituri.a; on Saturday. June 7, at 6
p.m. in the Woodmen of the World
hall.
W. r Clark, president, has an-
nounced that all first district car-
riers have been drged to be present.
Those persons who are away
should now begin to make arrange-
willlo. to vote at their preCints
even by mad, if that is the only
active editor but must be in tune way,
with .his Republican lioSS. -11OWPeer1
_
I .have no desire for position. 1
To is a Democrat, only hopes' for a j‘pst allocation for
Now it is not altogether selfish tot Rural roads together for all in-
hope Opt 90 per cent Of the Dem- stitutionas 'maintained by our state
-ocrats-of the-First -Distriet-witieast-e-go‘eiiirnerit
•-their. -vote -for -Harry -Lee -Watus-
field .because it is the best chance
Now we have a home man who
was Calloway born. Murray grad-
uate, a businessman in a manner
selfmade in another county in "fie
First Oisffict: a newspaper man, but
not supported entirely py the State
press. Especially is ..he opposed by
Tom Underwood, a Democrat but
editor of a large Republican paper,
'The 'Lexington Herald. 'Tom is an
in the history of our state to elect
a Governor from our section. H.
certainly cannot be classed with
being a radical Democrat because
he has presided in the 'Legislature
with fairness to all except the
justifiable 'fight made by him to de-
feat the Moss Bill which was in
favor of the special interests and
against every thing that has been
done by TVA to better the condi-
tion of all kentucky, .and, because
the loss of the valley' to agricul-
ture most now be used to make all ,
Kisolicky h-stter.
T 0 TURNER
Six Murray Girl Scouts will at-
tend Camp' Bear Creek on Ken-
tucky Lake this summer, 'of whish
Mrs. reirn Rowlett of Murray is di-
rector, scheduled to open on June
22.
Names of Murray girls will be
announced this week, Scout officials
said.
Tom McLean of Murray will be
waterfront  director. Miss  Frances
Crawford, camp dietician: Mrs. Don
Scott, registered nurse, and Miss
Elizabeth Broach, unit leader.-
READ TUE CLASSIFIEDS
Our Big All Day
ENTERTAINMENT JULY 4
with STONEY COOPER and MANY OTHER
ENTERTAINERS, will be announced soon
LOOK FOR IT
J. M. Thomas W. W. Perry
1/4 
You will Want to give Dad a gift of lasting value . .. one that he can use for months
to come. COME IN TODAY!
Just Received • •
Large shipment of No-Fade
Shirts in white brriadetoths,,
white oil white brocades,
fancy patterns and stripes,





All white and beautiful pat-
terns. You can buy one or.
several at this price.
Swim Trunks
Swilatatoc_weather is almost
oil us. Get Dad a new pair
of trunks for the best sport
ever.

















106 per cent 411 vost;12 Solidi





large assortment to select
from. Priced at-
$1.98 to S3.95



















Gripper or button fasteners.
All elastic waist hand, or elas-
tic inserts. White. and fan- "


















1.13111 We. leather Mile. A
dr C.O.% shoe fors-
$5.95
It. tutiful New. Patterns In
Men's Neckwear
HAN 41111. 5.10,,ien pastels and
100 per cent Nylon. Priced at





ized shrunk for precision fit-


















'Fruit of the Loom"
brand•
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Swann's Grocery
- 25
- Tetley's Tea. half pound 17c
one-fourth pound 20c
.Arne rii•an'see, 'I. 2Sc
Mattimc Sueetened Condensed -
` Milk. can'• • . 30e
Ilershet's Chocolate syrup .20(
Bakers Chocolate chips
og. can PiMentora. 23c.
Certo. $ oi. bottle 25(
Sure Jell or Pen Jell,.2 pkes 25(
No. I Homint 10c
Scott -Co. No. I Pork and Beans Ilk'
No I ('ream sole Corn 1Sc
Fancy Brands can 204.
Tall Can Salmon • • 4th-
Tall Can Pink salmon
Coffee-Pilgrim ha• a distinct
(labor and aroma lb. 25e
3 lb. 72c
Santos Peaberrt . sueet has or
1. lbs.. 1,5c. 3 lbs. 51.00
[tat Coffee, estra fancy, lb. 49c
3 lbs 51.10
(lid Judge. lb. 4:c
Sorghum Seed-Early Orange
lb Se .
Williams ('inc. lb 25c .
Alabama Ribbon ( inc. lb. 30c
Said to produie 400 gal 'twacre. ,
Seed Beans
- Bunch Ky. Wonder
White Tobacco Beans
Ten-Red seed Peanuts. lb.
Red Eye Kidrict brans. Ili. 31k•
Red Ir Virginia Tobacco
beans. lbs. 25c
Striped and Bloat( cornfield
beans lb. 30c
Bunch and Pole White Butter -
beans
Bun, h and Pole Colored
Summer straight neck or (rook
neclir squash
Pure White - wed peas •





4-H DELEGATES t.' Murray PTA To Sponsor Superviseir
'Play Through Summer Months at MHS
04m4 TaR.verz.,
2,4 s'/.7) /11EY(Frie, w. 1114/..ZR,ED coRH9Nirr
Sa • represent Kentucky at the National 4-H Club Camp. in
Wash-'istat. C . JUN.' .11-18. :ire ',Mildred Gorbandt. Oldham county:
iie ns S,:npsen •coassy: David MeerS..Jr . Campbell county.
Carrie Four]
•
.r• has bee.t outstanding in farming and home-
:417*-F 
Result Biscuit. 25 lbs. 51.88
Mother's Best. 25 lbs. 52.011
---DainIt Biscuit -ftobr. 3 Tba si 55 -
Miracle Whip Dressing-
"pint 234 pint jar 41c





5 lb jar Bright EVtracted
honey
Growing Mash 25 lbs.
Starting Mash 25 lbs.
100 lb. Egg Mash
$5 lbs Oyster shells.
MEATS
Jewell sbartenisqs. 4 lb. carton
01(4), lb
t heck Roast


















Iig Reoints .11ade_- of Hickman csunts- 
Paid $20
Ry Low Cost Farm
TA ! y Ode M •
acre, tor a part - ar
it is predicted that 30 acres
‘.1 that tract will net approximately
, 53 000 f-r. (-fop of fescue grass
seed •ture -
Will pay cash delivered



















improve his soil. said
: A_.• ! 1A:arren Tbsaripson.
It with home-owned
tuusbnient ar.d addinis lime and
ts.sphS'It Last September. he
sowed ity. 31 fescue grass seek
the fertilize* -i(tfaeltment on
wheat drill to distribute evens
,y the mixture' of five pounds of
seed. with 200 pounds' of mixed
ferntrzer per :sere. In addittors to
the 200 to 250 pounds of Seed per
,cre it is anticipated he will -bar-
..est. he will have a 'pasture of fes-









2 ears for 15c
No. 1 Idaho POTATOES,
10 lbs. 63c








CIGARETTES. all popular brands, carton
ARMOURS SLAB BACON, lb.
SWIFTS PREMIUM BEEF ROAST, lb.





Tenderized Ham, Center Slices, lb. 75c
• Frsi-ye, n-Hoae DressAc1,71b.
Lean Pork Roast, lb. 49c
Fresh Ground Beef, lb. 40c
Eagle Brand or May Time-Milk, can 30c
Oxydol, Duz, Rinso, and Supersuds,
Large bskx 33c
Ivory Soap, 2 bars for -23c
Merry War Lye, 3 cans 25c
now know




Bananas, Ripe, lb. 15c
Pure Sugar Vanilla Wafers, 4-oz pkg 15c
Marshmallows, 10-oz. pkg. 23c
Toilet Tissue, 2 rolls 25c
Paper Napkins . 10c and 15c
GET YOUR SUGAR NOW While We Have Plenty
Paying Highest Cash Prices for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
0
-
The Parent Teachers executive: monthly meetings throughout the
board !bet June 4 at the home of summer to bring a more complete
Mrs. Eubert Parker. chairman, to understanding between parents and
outline the year's work and.. die- teachers.
cuss plans  now underway for a Other members of the board are:
calendar of the year's work to IR.' Mrs.' Pogue Outland, vice chair-
ready for the September meeting. •
man; Mrs. Nix Crawford. treasurer;The board voted to spon'Sor super- ,
vised play at Murray High 'Sshool Mrs. Frank Littleton. secretary;
-playground through- slag Stiniffler • Mrs. M. E. Crass, publication. Mrs.
months.. Zelna Carter. superin- . Robert .Smith. social; Zelna Car-
tendent. was authorized to obtain{ ter. teacher participation; W. B.
.1 supeK-isor.. New equipment-will _i Moser, parliamentarian; Mrs. A. B.
tie bhught and .,the tennis court' Austin, historian; Mrs. Fs A. Stub-
will be put in ptiying order
Supervised play will be five days
a week from 1 p m. to 5 p.m. Com-
plete plans will be published in
this paper at a later date. •
The taw board plans to contipne
cL-,,!,c1 Mrs. Miller Rose. pigh-
land Park, • Mich.. boy. Allin Gail.
KPL-4.9- • -
-1S1r. and . Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough.




Blue mold has been discovered
on the tobacco plant beds at the
cellce farm, reports Prof. A. Car-
man, head of the agriculture de-
partment. "Serious damage has
been done to the burley plants,"
stated Mr. Carman. ''and immediate
be_takeo. to .pravent flub
mold spreading on the dark beds".
''We intend to plant seven acres
of dark and one and two-tenths
acres of burley tobacco 4f we have
the ElaiLts. Fermate. a Dupont
fungicide. Zerlae iTsr-ci to combat
the mold.
"Farmwork generalehas, been
held up on the -.farm this spring
because of the rainy, cold weather
Most of the breaking is done how-
ever and corn planting will be fin-
ished by the last week of May."
blefield, finance; Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Devitt. summer roundup; Mrs. T. C.
Doran, room mother; Mrs. N. P.
Hutson. membership: Mrs. George





Mr and Mrs. Eldridge McMulhan
are the parents of black-eyed. 16
pounds, four.months-dld David Eld-
ridge who was born Januahy 9 in
Murray. They' reside in Vet Vil-
lage. 7 •
Mr McMullian hails from Fort
Pierce. Fla. 'NW -11a1.13CS grand-
parents have never seen the little.
fellow, Mr. McMullian is study-
ing architecture.
Mrs. MeMullian, who is trim
Murray. is the former Electa Mill-
er.
-TOTE-ENI.
Potatoes, old Idaho Bakers, 10-lb bag 50c
Potatoes, new Nice Whites, 5 lbs. 30c
Oranges, California, nice, doz.
Peas, Early June Fancy, No. 2 can




Kamen Soap Powder, 15c size box 5c
Corn, Cream Style, No. 2 cans, 2 for 25c
Sessions Peanut Butter, qt. 49c
Potted Meat, can 7c; Vienna Sausage 17c
Welch's Pint Grape Jelly
Worcestershire Sauce, 2 bottles
Milk, No. 1 Tall Pet, or
Carnation, 2 for 25c
Keco Coffee, 1 lb. 39c; 3 lbs. $1.03
Prunes, Evaporated, lb. 19c
Peaches, Evaporated, lb. . 23c
Laundry Soap, Giant Octagon, bar 10c
K. C. Baking Powder, 50-oz. can 39c
Humko Shortening, 4-1I?. carton S1.25
Pickles, pint cut dill •  15c




No. 2 can  23c
Dog Food, King Carlo, No 2 can, 3 for 25c
White Cream Corn Meal, 10-lb. bag 50c
Salt, Table, Three Sc boxes 10c
Gerber's Baby Foods, 2Jor 15c
Spaghetti, Venice Maid,
Two 15V2 oz cans 25c
Lighthouse of Octagon Cleanser,
3 boxes  10c
Brooms, 5-tie, 79c; Mops, wet, 14-oz. 49c
Scrub Brush  19c
Lye, Merry War, 3 for   28c
Tubs, No. 2 galvanized  $14.48c9
Galvanized Pail
Sauce Pans, Aluminum, 94c size . . 65c
85c size 59c; 62c size . 45c
Cold Water Cream Separators-
No. 1, S5.59; No. 2, each S6.49
Viking or Excello Lawn Mowers,
16-inch cut at Special Prices
Garden Seed, several kinds in bulk.
Stock Pea Seed, mixed and improved.
Jarvis Yellow Prolific Seed Corn, $4 bu.
Arsenate of Lead, 4-113. bag $1.05
Soy Beans, Va. Brown and Small Yellow.





1.'orty-one 4-H clubs in Hart
county have a total membership
of 826 members, an increase of
60 per cent ,over their previeus
enrollment. •
More than 420 entries were made
in the Boone county hobby shows,
attended by approximately 925 per-
sons and sponsored by home-
makers clubs.
The Wickliffe Homemakers Club
in Ballard county -is -cooperating
with the Commercial Club in
cleaning up and improving the ap-
pearance. of Wickliffe.
"A Green Carpet for Farm Prof-
its" was the slogan used in ascoun-
ty-wide grass-farming meeting held
in Auburn, Logan county.
The Fayette County Garden Club
helped organize a men's garden
club at the Veteran's Hospital, Lex-
ington.
Christisn' county homemakers
cured 80.000 pounds of meat in
March. canned 2,871 quarts and
froze 3,138 pounds.
Sixty farmers in Graves county
planted 96.100 locust and pill, trees
this spring.
Thirteen farmers in Perry coun-






The Harlan Kiwanis Club in
Harlan county is sponsoring the
growing of -strawberries by 4-H
club membere, making it possible
for 65 members to set out a total
of 26.000 plants this*Npring. In 1948,
each 4-Her siVtio is enrolled in`the
project will return two gallons
berries to his Kjwanis sponsor





The University of Kentucky will
return to a two and one-half semes-
ter school year with the opening of
the 1948 summer session, Dr. H. L.
Donovan, president of the Uni-
s4.rsity,-Tinnounced this week fail-
lowing approval of the plan by th,
Board of Trustees. An accelerated
plan of three-term regular session
and two-term summer school wa-










Home of Guaranteed Used Cars













prkibs of sch•ot and flour
hav• ris•n sharply. 
D•spet• Ns*
highest flour tests in 17 
years,
sheir• has bun no 
incr•as•






TOMATOES 2 N :a" rt2s 29'
POPULAR BRANDS
CIGARETTES Carton $1 59
COUNTRY CLUB
APPLE SAUCE 2 r'!;:n2. 29c
HUNTS 4-48-oz. cans THORNTON No, 2'.2 can














With purchase of 2 rolls












COUNTRY CLUB No. 2 can
CUT WAX BEANS 23c
46-oz. can
V-8 COCKTAIL 27`
GERBERS Strained or Chopped
BABY FOOD 3 c- 23`
IVORY SOAP
















CALIE,40NG WHITE, Finest Quality




Kroger Whole Kernel - Vac. Pack













































































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
lb away — from friends in Calloway County — A






Harry Lee Waterfield. guberna-
torial candidate in the Democratic
primary. August 2, charged in a
radio address Saturday night that
his opponent for the nomination,
Earle C. Clements, is for the power
trust and opposed to the interests
of the people of Kentucky. "The
question is", Waterfield said, "Are
you for the peeple. or the power
trust? I am .for the people. I
charge that my opponent is for the
power rtustl"
The charge followed a discourse
on issues Or the current campaign,
iug.aw,hieh yaterfield proclaim.
as the primary issue, "The people
Or Kentucky versus the interest of
the special few**.
During!: the speech Waterfield dis-
cussed two of *hat he termed the
,a •ampaian's principal issues. They
are, he said. "TVA-REA and the
Kentucky Utilities, and education.
"I have never opposea the Ken-,
lucky Utilities Company in Ken-
tucky.- said the candidate. al do
not oppose them now . . I am not
aittemptIng t
Kentucky Utilities Company. But
I am • trying to keep the Kentucky
Utilities Company from doing some-
thing to the farmers and the people
of Kentucky. I ask you to vote for
me. 1 want to prevent the Damage
*of the 1948 Mom Bill I a bill to
prevent TVA power in Kentucky).
The Kentucky Utiliate_s Company is
active in- this campaign.
"Long Range Program" '
Concerning his policy for educa-
tion in the State. the candidate The Warren County Negro Farm
said, -The time has come in which Bureau has been recently organ-
education must obtain support for ized, Victor McKinney being elec.-
a long range program of action, ted president.
- _
The profession has determined the
needs in the past and has requested
appropriations to meet these needs.
I supported these requests as
Spaker of the House in 1944. and
1946.
-I have always supported retro-
active appropriations requested by
the profession. I am on record' as
requesting the-Governor to call a
special session of the Legislature to
flake an emergency appropriation.
"I have taken the request of the
K.E.A. at face value", the candidate
continued. '"I believe it to repre-
sent the needs of ducation, I shall
recommend its :adoption by the
1946 General Assembly."
To Ask APpropriation
Waterfield added that BS Gover-
nor of Kentucky he would work
for enactment into law if "an ap-
propriation of $34.500.000 to the
Common School 'Fund." The amount,
he said, would provide a salary
equal to the national average for
teachers of the public schools of
Kentucky. Waterfield added he
thought the State should look 'for-
ward to making an appropriation
large enough to provide a Mini-
mum salary of $2.400 a year for
every teacher. who holds a certif-
itate issued upon .graduation from
a standard 4-year college.
e program ,Thae—aai wi no
entail very large additional reve-
nue for the next biennium, The
present tax structure, with the
enormous cash .surplus which will
have accrued to the treasury. wilt





The opening of the 1947 cam-
paign of the National Service Fund
of,the Disabled American,. Veterans
his been announced by.' Major
General Irving J. phillipson, chair-
man of the DAV National Kmploy-
menta committee, who described
the organization's objective this
year as "Human Reconversion:" To
meet its current national- service
-program budget, the Disabled
American Veterans is seeking
aaa,500.000„ according to a statement
issued at fund headquarters. '41
tast 42nd Street, New York IT, N.
Y.-
The General, who is also chair-
man of the fund's Budget and Fi-
nance Committee said: .
"The great task ahead is that of
helping disabled veterans to com-
plete their transition to produc-
itte---- Every-
assistance must be given to bring
about their placement in suitable.
gainful employment. •
"We must get squarely behind
the United States-EMI-1i oyMent Sera
vice and the local offices - of the
State Empheyment Services in their
efofrts to place employable dis-
ableVeterans.. We also must make
a speCial effort 'Sri the local level
to find "home work" for those dis-
abled veterans whose physical con-
dition is so chronic or limiting that
they are unable to find employ-
ment. Many .of these veterans do
not receive sufficient funds from
the government to support them-
selves. While the Government does
not always rate them as 100 per
centadlsabled, many amployers con-
sider them disqualified for regular
employment. There are many types
of home work. which paraphlegics,
severe 'heart cases, and others in
the sauj in class can do just as well
as those in regular jobs. • Such
home work pays as well as regu-
larly-held jobs. because most States
tiave laws protecting such veterans
exploaat ion.-
. Homemakers in Nelson couniy
Made about, 841 lampshades and re-





thin g$ they 
like;
And will for 
you
10:
A wre11-4mpt home tells the world that
 the
people who live theft? ore orriportant 
Is in.
confiellenc• builds prestroa•
binmets and social progress Dross• _
ways*, horn, . your (or .... your family
P you can't spare the (ash .... co
me in and




gavot*. ,L9.  b CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr. PHONE 1181
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
The Calloway- Goianty AAA Of-
fice has been notified that no more
lime will be delivered to tha farms
until further notice. Farmers who
have placed an order at the AAA
'Office and have not had their lime
delivered have iaci" occasion td wor-
ry for if you do not get the trine
you ordered, the money that you
paid as your part on the lime will
be refunded.
My advice to the farmers that
have not received their. lime is to
not woli-y for just as soon as Con-
gress makes the appropriation 'for
' the fiscal year we will know where
we stand in regard to Conservation




I have opened a complete Dry Clean-
ing Plant at my residence, 1605
Hamilton, just off 16th. St.
For Courteous Delivery Service Telephone 654-W
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South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs, Sara Smotherman
The Daily Vacation Church
School comntenced Monday at
South Pleasant Grove.
As for pledges some children Who
do not attend Daily Vacation
School, may .as well as some who-
do, like to note.. pledge to Bible
and Christian flag pledge. Pledge
to the Bible: I pledge allegiance to
the Bible, God's holy word, and
will make it a lamp unto my feet,
a light unto my path and hide its
words in my heart that I ma, not
sin against God. Christian Flag
pledge: I pledge allegiance to the
Christian flag and to the Savior
for whose kingdom it stands; one
brotherhood uniting all mankind
in service and love. Ex-soldiers
can not only give the pledge to the
U.S. flag but show you how to
salute it. ;
Glad to note Mrs. Lucian Gupton
is reported as improving.
Bob Erwin was on the sick list
last week.
Mrs: Jim Newport of Memphis
was a weekend visitor with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mzs. Charlie Irvin.
- Mrs. Grace Hicks of Bruceton,
Tenn., visited last week with her
sister. Mrs. Hartie.Ellis and broth-
er. Raiford Paschall and families.
Mrs. laulah Paschall Covington and
Mr. Ca% iiigtan airketi last Friaa
for a two weeks visit with relit-
tives. On Sunday several rela-
tives joined in a family reunion ata
their parents, Mr.- and. Mrs. Hat-
ford Paschall,
- We unaferatand there -will be a
community singing at Lebanon
- Church which is located H few
miles.Soutlieast of Crossland, next
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. C. R. Paschall is visiting her
daughter, 'Mrs. Float Craig and Mr.
Craig of near Mason Chapel.
With the airplane arid. car ac-
cidents and cyclones of Little Rock,
Ark., the fatalities are appalling.
lt,should remind us that we. know
not when death will call for us—
whether we arta- prepared or un-
prepared.
Egg Grading Pay's
Farm Agent R. T. Faulkner of
prayeon eaunty says that several
farriers in the Church community
are finding that it pays to grade
egg* before selling them. . He cites
'the ease of Jess Lowe, who. in one
week sold 42s dozen top grade_
eggs and 39,2 dozen of lesser qual-
ity. For the took grade, he re-
ceived six cents-ntbre per dozen,
warded Ph.D.
Miss Mildred Swann
Miss Mildred Fae Svalthin, Lynn
Grove, graduate of Murray State
College in lfaia receivea ner de-
gree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Louisiana State University_on Mon-
day, May 26.
4 
She is the daughter of- Mr. and
Mrs. B. C. Swann of Lynn Grove.
Miss Swann will enter the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology at
Pasadena, where she will do re-
search on the fruit fly as a Gosney
Fellow,
Tobacco And Rural Medical Problems
To Be Discussed At June Farm Meet
Tobacco pri blems. rural medical
care needs and many otaer things
affecting farm welfare in Kentucky
will get a thorough round Of dis-
cussion at four state-wide Farm
latireall meetings to be -held-- t
week of June 23 in Louisville, an-
nounces L. F. Allen, Bowling
_Green, president.
Heacling-ine list is the Federa-
tion's quarterly Board meeting
June 24. The Major item on this
session's agenda is the study of
,the organization's policy statement
and resolutions to determine para-
mount legislative issues.
Farm Bureau Tobacco Commit-
tee will meet June 27 to study to-
bacco problems and make recom-
mendations to the Board. The
Rural Medical Care Committee
meets June 23 to study and make
recommendations on health prob-
lems. And tha state staff meets
June 23 to plan procedure in gen-
eral. and district meetinss- of coun-
ty officers in particular.
Members of the Board of Direc-
l'ota" al-ad -their re pe,_
are: Rosco Stone, Fulton; M. W.
Thomas, Trigg; Richard Cocke,
Ballard; L. F. Allen, Warren; C. A.
Dempewolf, Henderson; W. W.
Stagg. Union; Garland Harris, Todd;
Veech, Shelby: B. S. St. Clair, Gray-
son; George Harrison, Marion; Guy
Pirtle, Hardin; A. C, Gross: Grant;
Henry Bertram, Campbell; H. M.
Roseberry, Bpdebon; J. R. Lancas-
, -Scott; lia S. Cleveland Henryl-
Roy Gray; Fleming; Adam Kalb,
Bracken; J. Ed. Parke, Fayette; T.
R. laryant. College of Agriculture,
tataxitikalarra- Watson- Armit rong.-
vision al Vocational Education, -
Frankforta„.and Mrs. Allen Hines,
president Aaaociated Women. Mc-
Cracken.
On the Tobacco Committee are:.
H. M. Roseberry. chairman, Hour-
lain; Ben Kilgore, Simpson; W. J.
Scherrra Daviess; A. if, Calvert,
Mason; Rudy Hendon. Calloway; W.
L. Staton, Burley Tobacco Glowers
Cooperative Assn., Lexington: and
Russell Hunt, University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington.
Rural - Medical Care Committee
members are: J. Ed. Parker, chair-
man. Fayette; Mrs. Allen Hines, Mc-
Crkrken; 'Mrs. Alan B. Wilson. Bar- •
ren; George D. Harrison, Marion:
_Jack Lewia, CarteL.H.W. Bertram,
Campbell; sand Dr. Paul Peterson,
State Board of Health, Louisville.
Twenty-live 4-H club members
in 'Laurel -county set out 25.000






TRADEFIN SALE DOES ITI
Not 10% . . Not 15% • .
SAVINGS UP T° 1'5%




$38° TO $10" "RTIRE
Minimum amounts you save per
tire . . depending on condition
of original treads or recaps
STILL GREATER ALLOWANCES
6.00-15 3.80 to 5.20
6.50-15 4.60 to 6.25
7.00-15 5.10 to 6.95
6.00-16 3.90 to 5.30
6.50-16 4.70 to 6.40
7.00-16 5.20 to 7.15
7.50-16 7.90 to 10.85
ON FULL SETS
•
Here's your chance to ditch those risky wartime tires bef
ore
they ditch you! Get rolling on new, rugged Top-Qual
ity .
rubber : . . real lion-skid-prot•ftion for wet weather
extra blowout protection for the hot days ahead.
•
COME IN! YOU CAN COUNT ON THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
General originated the Trade-1n Sale. It's our way of winning new
customers. We'll go the limit to give you an allowance you can't
refuse because we know we can count on the long term patronage
that Top-Quality wins. Come in and let's talk it over.







Our bargain racks ore bulging with good
serviceable trade-ins of all popular makes.
We're anxious to move them. You can get
your mileage at half price while waiting for
your new car. Save up to SO% I
Main Street Motor Sales
J. 0. PATTON
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Demoeratic nomination for Governor of Kentucky on
Saturday. June 14.1iere in Murray, his home. It is highly
Veterans' Corner
. This collimn is published weekly
through the cooperation of this pa- :
per. Questions should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment Repre-
sentative. United States Employ-
ment Service, Mayfield, Icy.
Q. Will the Goveihment - pay
for a covreepondenee couree at the
same time it is paying my tuition
in 'a night school?' -
. ,
A. The-Government will pay for .
the- correspondence course only it .
-1`you are w win -una to a stich,trt,
struction at the' School you are at-
tending. Ina addition, such course
rutmt be la hue with you; general
educitional objective. .
Q. What must a. veteran, who
has lost his sniginal discharge. do .
about getting a replaaement?
A. He must apply certi 1-
czte in lieu of the discharge Paper
Waterfield Rally from the branch of the service
from which he was discharged.
Harry Lee Waterfield. opens his campaign for the I receive a portion oi my
husband's compensation because
we are separated.' Am I entitled to
---- --rally. it Will ificliteate that he is strongly .supported ,by his. :Q. 
MY b,usband is receiving dis-_ _
home Cotint anti district. and this will be of great va1'ue4ati1 
compensation. He also is
ii
OVer.tiw.state as a whole.
. Wat-erfield is a successful newspaperman. legislator,
busines, man and farmer, all of which fortifies and
strengthens his ability to handle the position he is now disability?. . 0
elide:, \ .pring t-o iltaaita -it -Your -husband is not eligible
,, .
— - fcr unernpioyment compensation.
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Summer Feeding of Dairy Cows
By Ralph G:ngles. assistant agriculture teacher. Kirkse High Schmil
Summer feed makes winter milk. An animal in't
thin, run down condition can not be expected to produce as
many pounds: of butter fat or pounds of milk as' onethat
is .n good condition. -
The low cost of milk production through the pasture
season depends largely upon the skill of the dairy farmer
to provide good pastures and supplement the animal diet
with the proper kind and amount of grain and hay.
The average cost of producing a pound of butterfat
from good pastures is about one-third to one-half the cost
of producing one pound butterfat on dry feeds. When
important that this -opening campaign rally be well at- a widow s pension at his death? grain is as high as it is at present prices, the cost will be
/tended by as many hackers of Waterfield, as possible. A. At the death of your hus- less than one-third on good pastures as compared' to dry
The . whole state of Kentucky, will view w ith interegt Zahr a'oTranay be entitled to a feeds.
the Nlutcorne of this rally. It is recognized that a man's widow's
pension nothwithetanding
.y
hometown and district knows him better than any, one 
this separa!ion. provided ou are
!
• else. If .the ,district really turns, out for this Waterfield 
otherwise e‘igible.
IS.mk‘xcxy BeAtes IttA,135
unemployed because of illness. Is
he eligible to receive unemploy-
ment compensation, even though
he is receiving compensation for
able and willing to work and then
unable to bind suitable employ-
ment. Your husband's illnesi pre-
cludes his availability. to work.
Texas (.1overnor SaysL . . .:11-1 Thirteer.!tt iit ' - :- -
- ‘..•-.ti a -hart lott:r I:. ...-eek; :. , and Mr, Ira Wadkins and Red Cross Efficient. --... i -rr-,c.k.-. ,•,!..,t+ . ea r ., -A1:47-7-m. tis -tr.., his ...cos -Sentseelefe-elennee
i .a.a•-as of M:- ead Mrs Rays .-I'llirl- De . at od 11 Jester. Texas visa
'• Fa', ,sli • ah• ;••• L-7-1- *"• -r- -ind )11`'- Bern,ce Wilson • ' , ernor a iraeed a statement recent-
- -.. .7 ea :,...... : a-, ca iaie le• Lance,. is I mr, Wil: •T Stec Evelyn arid ly pi. .-1, .--, the speed and effic-
..ea„. -.se, lc,. .. ..• n wife Behr, ,Siack Mr and -Mrs. 13"rneY. lenge, of. ta.a ...American Rect' Cross
,-:- .........„.7,--...,:ai.'-' ....Y.F....r:ft....f;"4...4 ...51.c.,Ig....ik.i.ti,'..- 1,0.T._41?...147;:v Bur."Ptb- 3.1 ,j0 hariAlteg..rok the 'texas city
•Akr, : Os .— VL . Ter: wer - -.-e,ere.nil, e Nalisil"s .4 
disaiter
MI:, E-r,i
.M:s- M:r-mi---11-1-fmr-1--7`"ti • .,1'..'7.- ' Mr eid .Mrs Bed S ascii of Werth,' ...., , . :
F ...r. :. , i leniaael Traraea-a.e. ,•reet 
t..-11.1cway comity s Rea Cross of-
f:c: its. :r, ordt r to prurr.ulgate the
le i a •-. 2 Bell .•:-e 11.1:- ..ei M:s Ray Jehnsen and a •verticar s remarks. have . asked
v.:- E a. : They i Mies Bernice Wilaen wi.i e Siiiiday that 'parts of his message be re-
d, a fine ainner guests of Mr. • and Mrs.IA j.
rs 
• M
Chia W Jor:r.sor Kirksey.
! Sr cia:. Rua:, 1
7.1 .• : s;•1•,,I ! M.s.• 1.€ Mae Stack and Mr J
Pea .Cc•., a, Crier- D Peet were supper guests of Mr.
• TO- r last S • .• Li a
Kei.11.1CLQ
.GENERAL HOSPITALS NEED
6,194 BEDS IN KENTUCKY
0: plate
/it N • k ..
'r




. • )set,s.s. Warren.




We need to give more time and effort to good pasettres-
and hays in order that the high cost Of-grrain feed may be
'kept tO a minimum. Legume hays-sue% as Red Clover and
Lespedeza can be greatly iyereased in value. if -..they are
cut at the proper stage and not allowed to burn up before
baling. .
The question may arise as to the amount of milk our
cows are giving while on pasture before one needs to sup-
plement their diet with grain feeds. 'Me flesh and con-
dition of the animal will influence your grain feeding.
However if your cow is giving two gallons or more of milk
per day, her pasture diet should be supplemented with
grain. 'It is impossible for heavy milking cows to eat
enough pasture forage to furnigh the necessary nutrients
for heavy milk production. These high producing cows
will lose flesh -on pasture and during nvid-summer they .4a--
dine rapidly in milk production. After they have fallen
Off in production in mid-summer through the hot weather,
it is next to impossible to bring them back to normal pro-
-4ot-6ot). At this time they tease- to- be profitable- and
through the winter months they are boarders if they fresh-
en in the spring. When fall freshing is practical, they
will, of 'course, tome back toalteir milk before the calf is
nom-. 
'




n cows are giving less than two gallons of milk
per day. .good pastures without grain usually will not give
enough More milk %viten fed grain to pay .for the extra.
feed. High producing cows should always be fed grain,
and the lack of such will cause the animal to lose flesh and
decrease rapidly in milk production, which in turn means
less dollars for the dairy farmer. ,
When pastures are young and tender the protein is
very high as well as the vitamin and mineral content; how-
ever. as the pasture season advances  and-the grass grows
older, the plants contain larger amounts of fiber and less
protein as it produces, less forage because of slower
growth. Keeping pastures fertile and mowing it .when
the grass begins to head tends to keep the grass growing
and richer in protein throughout the growing season. .
' The kiiid-Of-graitilliTeed-forThigher priTiducing -cows
is of great concern. Usually our home grown grains prove
very satisfactory if supplemented with cotton seed meal.
or soybean meal as these are the cheapest and most effec-
tive at present prices. Corn, barley, and oats should be the
basic ingredients of our rations, and they. are fart cheaper
than protein supplemdnts. The amount of protein in the
grain mixture can be consiaerably less-in early spring
when' the grass is young as it contains more protein. Dur-
ing. the latter part of the pasture season, the grass becomes
totigh, hig.h in fiber, and low in protein. at. which time the
protein content of your grain feed should be increased.
i The dairyman himself must watch his own conditions as
; they vary from section to section due to fertility, weathy
i cond , itions, etc. .-
I - These .conditions make it unable for anyone to lay
i down a set of rules to govern feeding. The quantity of
I-Frairrred-WilTrOt course, depend upon ale amount of milkthe cow gives,- All cows should be fed according to pro-
duc Wtion. hen feeding grain to high' producing cows on
good pasture, feed one pound of grain to every .four
pounds of milk - - high prociocing cows on scanty pasture
one pound of grain to three pounds of milk. Low ,produc-
inu cows on good pasture need no grain,- but these:are the
type cows that need to i'e replaced by DotAer Animals
through breeding to top uuality sires and SUN ing their off-.
.44'hi-v.. y e.,r • 1:'irring,7
The pereentage ot protein in the  ration, when ( ows
ore. on pastures of different qualities, are given in the fol-
' 411,,Wing list. .
-7,........on exceikutpastaus...:;...,1._,.., .7. PerceTti)11iir Needed.
7. -. On good pastures .. ........... . . . T-11
on fair pastur
, I, , 1, , M , : - -p• ' r,.0' I Thus, we can see that when our pasture' challig:1  not
_e , 
, On poor pastures 
• .,... ke as- , -1. good 1.ei! only the quantity of grain-fed needs to change,. but 
also
• - .- • ,•d;.•i' •:.- 1 .',-: I the finality. . .
1, It is ideal to have good hay or a soiling crop to sup-
"' '- 1)-; ".t.'t 131'1 1' 1 plement-the shortage! of pasture through mid-Atimmer. This
,..,
''' f '' ' iz ooe'of the greatest losses we suffer in the dairy business,
, 
.
: . The dry excessive heat of mid7summer just as we get-otp-
r,.i. .. fat 
fullY`Stricked and Cheri to decline in flesh and. milk
OroductiOn is the usual routine. Hay and grain could hay..
!, • . 70-j—,̀ 1" 'tle been fed very eeonomically in such caties. Some people
a - . :•.: • : ', i r. 7 • "e"' I have good pastures, some have exercising lots. Let S 
make
-- ,;,-- of re,- I 14' 1''nr ours top quality' pastures by 'rotating the animals from one
4- 1„,••1. 2 'ot, I 1.•,- -
. . pasture to the other. better methods of fertilization, sup-
, adfath.-rs. but i 
pl••tnentary pastures or feeds through mid-summer, and





Governer .1e!er -said, in pall:
"Within 30 minutes after the
x p Is, s in, the Galveston. Chapter
f the Red Cries started !enclose
..-, tance '0 Texas City, which
13 ;rah s
• •
More than *IMAM in drtuif
alid medical supplics_we.re mac*
thruai,t the Red Cr.ise-
•-• tdcat Tfiere were
• .ineriers items unavailable lo-
ca.iy that werf,„aseet in by iiir
from .St. Lou,6hicaio„ peoek-
lyn and other cities . the *Red
Cross cmplayed 147 nurses to sup-
plement the! nospital staffs.
7, t,-;o, Aincro.an Red Cr-
extend the very geetene
t the State of
SI e.A.1.411, •ALL.C.••'
,ior7 u bo'a. cah
..1 al:front:try can us t.d what
; through them
- i • oi., ft fners
L111,.c ck but cu body
s feu
.s I -1 ; .b NV-hen sor*huto 
and soden grass miike extreniely
I- t, i I . - , ., I> ,H farm- rapid growth. the cattle should be kept off a few (lays. A
p..., i.... !„„
,, ,0 1 
r.,, fe t,• diy dry sf,ell followed by rain causes serious danger of- prussic
i •,' i!, by ?be acid poisoning if animals are allowed. to graze it at that
,,,,r,,isv „lave.
.  
' '' ''' ' 11.. ' ' 
''ii'S b"' r lietter breeding of dairy cattle is to little avail unlesss
I 4" . I' I I I"' "'k'''-I-  I better feeding and better management practices are car-
-- 
m'x'-d t ried out. .
.4, ,, ,,, .. ' "1. %•.,,-1.-"ii “..'ei, far-
.„ ,,„ ,,,,d i,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,,•,„,,h I differeiao betwi on dubbini.: along mole oeiti ition f.,-aI whit', 1- al-
, , ,,, ,.... , „f ; ,,, f,.,..,i , .,, oh -.II, di prefr - in good tones, weyri t:n, Tel; In ,o, poor In. ,0 'ri -
I , -..xi,i ,,, , ,,,-, p . • i' I - -.. .1 1,, ,1 thatket- and pi.,..- die- ,carell.--. ad the differ( nee in re-
,.4 a: atrial- rfre ,,., ,, ,, t,-,,, , [ I. tid- gi 11,1051w'., , ia °peril) 
taai tail pries..
'la • .. y .-t• 1 i ,,,.....',1 and ioar - i You doe t h ,vo to -.II aiti :,..t,...t: im- F-. :net, in K,:hItticky tan Rt '
,. • Ii.. -- r .,.. i,,,.. I.,,,, , ,T..,6, 1 ....,..t.,,,,, u., ,..-, si.h .5 -o u. rtific scl.iiiific infoitnation hy,. .vritiii_.
1̀',̀ ' rl 1' 15 PI - ' • '-' r. 0,111,1' Per!, fia d:, t'. tht o s l' 'he 11-, -',a k in- to the isilli..uftnsIi-i 
Exper1inicrut Sta-
.'s; a I. , '_',1 ;a r ..•Ir *., d i . • .. n : • , -d,r lc '5:,' A, rl to 1 et;', I'vo.-etsiry .1 Kentucky. at
,:- i r7 I .:1 111,' 1111'-' public in general it means far 1.minjOrn;
1 Letter To Editor I
Rrownsville. Tenn
June 2, 194"
The Ledger dc Times
•Murray, lee
Dear Editor:
Will you please include this
item in your paper if possible this
week.- we would surely appreci-
ate it.
Thank you for the news from
home each week. We enjoy the
Ledger and Times.
Sincerely yours.
Mrs. E. D. Farris ,
Cedar Lane New*--
The rain haslet up and-all skill
can hear day and night is the hum-
miug roar of the tractors at work.
Nearly all tobacco is out now in
this part of the county and some
corn has been planted.
Melvin Farris helped- Charles
'Rose set tobacco Monday.
Mrs, Ellen Miller' is visiting in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Lax
Mrs. Pearl Clayton.is'reparted no.
better and is confined to her bed.aaaa. —
Our sympathy goes out to the
Spiceland family in the loss of
their father. Also to the family of
Mr. Wash Jones Inthe-loiS of their
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fitts visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris
Thursday night. Mr. and Mrs. Far-
ris are ill.
Missleettie Futrell went to Cen-
terville, Tenn.. Sunday on a pic-
nic.
Miss Eula Mae Rose celebrated
her birthday on May 30.
Mrs. Daisy Campbell of Mayfield
was a weekend guest, of eila -and
Mrs. Sam 
Mr. Touch Givens Visited rela-
tives _in -TemteeseeErtda y. - -
Mr. and Mrs. _clatrles Rose _at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Lee 
Jones at Antioch Sunday afternoon.
"Aunt" Mat Housden is still on
the sick list. •
Bobby Miller is able to he up
again after having his tonsils re-
moved last- 'week. -
Billie Art Stubblefield is no bet-
public auction, on Monday. theler at this writing.








had to go to the hospital and have
the nail removed.
.Orlan Hurt went to be examined.




COMMISSIONER'S -South ,ubout rou-th......tetoWeast
branch sa foie to a rock corner in
branch, thence North about 821',2




Magaline Little and mound
  Little. Elvin MeCuiston and
Lavern MeCulstou. Helen,' ants
By virtue of a ftidgnient- and or-
Of sate it -the .-rtloway_Ciretiat
court, rennureh at' The April Wm
thereof, 1947. in the -above cause
for the purpose of division, (if prop-
erty. and .cnsts:, herein expended. I
shall proceed. to iiffer for sail! at
,the: ent.trt holiest door: in *arra*
Kentucky, to the highest-bidder at
court day', upon a .credit of six
months, _the following described
netiperti. being and -.lying iti
way County. Kentucky, tonvit:
iitieTut io acres off of the' f011ow-
Cha rite • _of Wolfe _countaying. deavertbnd_iendareaibez.icres _Mere
estimated that eight acres of ballao i.or-kss, e 
,,rt 
ist •r., o
rie were ,worth more than 100 as Sec. 20.T. 3 R. 5'El:it. beginning-at
Pasture nuring late winter and the Albeit cLapnuin corner-'at co,
sprung. r•ck, ion See. 4iw, and-- running
• .•
best Chapman _ lanct to a rock,
tit-core East SO rods With North side
of road to the beginning corner of
the lands herein conveyed.
The title to said land is shown
by deedeLrom_--_--____4_77
Leonard McCuiston as shown by
deed of reeoree- in- the- otfiee-of the
Clerk of the Calloway County
Court in -deed book-----e- page --
For the purchase price the pier,
chaser must execute bond with
approved...set-urines. bearing legal
interest -from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force' and et.
fret; or R }aliment -. Bidder:: wttl
be. prepared to comply promptly









NEW BEAUTY : coraT•tone case superbly
designed with opalescent plastic sound.
aperture.
NEW UNBELIEVABLE COMPACTNESS ...'
one-piece with self-contained batteries,.
and so small it fits into a %CS( pocket.
NEW MICROS'COPIC PRECISION ...a minia-
ture mars c I engineered as only TILI.X.
can engineer it.
NEW TONAL QUALITY ... undistorted tom,
user almost siioctaves ... more power
in a one-piece In7aring aid than %%AS
eser &light possible.
NEW CONVENIENCE book-typt icli-
locking.coser'makes battery dange








It's headline news! A stall .1.0K LK hem"-
ing ads. TELEX new exelusise sotAn APERTURE.,
is recessed if etiMI LIAteKKKAAOMI:lIdthing noise
and protect the sensitive microphone from duet
and dirt. 1 LUX, mut, only TELEX, has this feature.
See what it can mean to you in greater hearing
hapfiiness.
TELEXLT 10. ,11 5411.00
s eaREARING AIDS
1
COME IN OR WRITE TODAY-4
TELEX Hearing Center
10.1 1.atlin Bldg Muria, • is,
Please send me Tad X IRCIT. HEARIN( I
so I an (heck 114 hearing at home. Also stint
































































NEW LOCATION  
kcross Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665















The Board S. Civil Service
Examiners for tk. Nashville Dis-
trict. Curps_nf Engineess, War De-
partment, announces aff-acicamina-
lion for Superintendent; "rawer-
house and Dam, to fill positioNaa.)-
cated within the area of the Nas
ville, Tennessee Engin:e'er
The %trance salary is $4149.60 per
i annum.
1—Fulther information 'and applica-
tion forma may -be obtained .at lo-
cal first- or secorid-class post of-
fices, or from headquarters of prac-
tically all Veterans' organizations.
Applications should be subnkitted
to the Board of U. S. Civil Service
Examiners. Room 302, U. S. Court-
house Building, Nashville, T.".nn.,








A. B. Beale & Son
Eot. 1897 Murray, Ky.
Ten farmers in Carter county
planted certified Williams cane
seed for comparison with local va-










On Cash sur Carry on both













DR. H. B. BAILZY, Jr.
Optometrist
— at —
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THE DORSEY BROTHERS
TOGETHER AGAIN!
... TOMMY and JIMMY DORSEY, for the first time since their child-
hood split-up over "tempo" of the music tkey played, join forces with
their two great bands to bring you "The Febulous Dorsey!" — which is
the life story of these two great band leaders. See -The Fabulous Dor-
seyis" at the VARSITY SUNDAY or MONDAY.
Civil Service Has
Positions Available,
The Civil Service Commission
has announced an examination for
Psychologist I Personal Counselor)
for employment in Veterans Ad-
minitration field offices in Wash-
ington, D. C.. Briar rrinotterroor the
United States. The salary is $4.902
a year.
The commission has also an-





E. P. Robertson, branch manager
of the Carbondale branch of the
Kroger Co., announced today "the
appointment of Charles Flaskamp
as grocery merchandiser for the
'branch. • In thistacapacity, Mr. Flag-
kamp will be in charge 'of all gro-
cery sales, promotions and branch
advertising programs.
Mr. Flaskamp comes to the Car-
bondale Branch with 17 years of
-experience with The Kroger Co. Mr.
Flaskamp intends to reside in Car-
bondale and in the very near fu-
ture will be visiting stores in the_ -
branch.
STOP TER LIE.OAMAGE
Don't wait until see flying
ant tiwinged termitesl. TER-
MINIX. the uorld's largest In
termite control established in
1927. inspect your property
nithout cast or obligation. Call





choo Vallev "Ecru:unix Corp.






1624 AMPUTEES ELIGIBLE -..
FOR AUTOS IN 3 STATES
The Veterans Administration has
authorized 1,824 disabled veterans
in Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky to
purchase vehicles a} government
expense unc1er..the. _'41.alIt2a for am-
putees" program, it was announced
today at the VA's tri-state Branch
_Office in Columbus, Ohio.
.,The total inclticies--792 In Ohio.
701 in Michigan and 331 in Ken-
tucky.
VA said such claims should be
filed no later than June 15, inas-
much as June 30 is the deadline for
authorizing purchase of vehicles by
amputees.
The program to furnish autnmo-
biles or other conveyances to World
War If veterans who lost, or lost
the use of, one or both legs be-
came effective last September. The
cost of each vehicle is limited to
$1,600, including any special equip-
ment or attachments necessary to
enable the veteran to operate it.
inations by the Board of U.S. Civil
Service Examiners of the Ohio
River Division, ,Corps of Engineers.
Cincinnati, Ohio. for Probational
,-Permalientrappointments to post-
:ions in various optional branches
ef Civil Engineer at salaries rang-.
lug from $3,397 to $4,902 per annum.
Further information and applica-
tion forms may be obtained from
the _commission's local secretary.
I Van Valentine. located at the Mur-ray post office.




East Main St., Phone 560-.1
— RESIDENCE —
203 N. 16th St., Phone 560-R
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE COME IN AND LET ME
BLOCKS
And Other Concrete Products














N. C. & St. L. and State Line
Road
 .11•11141/11•PPM.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN_ & HOLTON •
INSURANOE 'AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
MERINO
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky.




The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's LeadingvWeekly Newspaper"
All watches repaired hem
are tested on the
. •x:71,r4,
Alastri;
It talIts us immediately,
what tiwrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,




MAY_ _Ctn.. NIPICAL. CARE
The Veterans Administration
will provide necessary medical
treatment or hospitalization to en-
able disabled veterans to contine
their education or on-job training
courses.
Officials at the VA's Ohio-Michi-
gan-Kentucky Branch Office in
Columbus 10) said disabled veter-
ans Who are in schools or job-
training courses under provisionS.
of Public Law 16 'Vocational Re-
habilitation Act) arc entitled to
necessary 'medical care at goVern-
ment expense, regardless of wheth-
er the disease-or injury is a result
of their military or naval service.
Veterans enrolled under the G.I.
Bill are entitled to medical care at
government expense only for ser-
vice-connected disabilities.
If a disabled veteran-trainee is
injured, suffers a relapse, or if
his dlgabihry is further aggratrated
during his period of training and
is not the reault of his own willful
misconduct, he may be granted an
increase in the rate of his disabili-
ty compensation. VA officials said.
WAR DEPT. SEEKS CURRENT
ADDRESS OF 'NEXT-OF-KIN
The War Department has in-
formed the Veterans Adminaatra-
Dade Park Season
To Open August 2
OWENSBORO.' Ky., June 5—
The twentx-ftirth.summer meet-
ing of the Dake Park Jockey club
will get under way at the Western
Kentucky racing establishmeRt lo-
cated between Henderson. Ky.. and
Evansville, Ind.. on U. S. Highway
41, on Saturday. August 2. The
meeting Will -be - for 2ff days, clos-
ing with the Labor Day program
on Monday, September 1. These
dates have been approved by the-
Kentucky State Racing commission.
'grade) iserial number). My for-
mer address was 'street, city. state).
My present address is 'street. city,
states': The communications should
be mailed to:
The War Department, Adjutant
General'S Office, attention: •Person;
nel Actions Branch, Casualty Sec-
tioh, The Pentagon, Washington, 25,
D. C.
Memorial Division, Office of the
Quartermaster General, Washing
ton 25, D. C.
MAJORITY OF U.S. VETS
SERVED DURING wlyoi
Seven out of every nine living
-the- nation's- -lark
wars served in World War It, ac-
cording to the latest tabulation re-
leased by the Veterans _Adminis-
tration..
The table reported an estimated
total of 18,188.000 living veterans
in May. Of this number, 14,267.000
served in World War II, and the
remainder, 3.91,000. is the four
priod wars and in the peacetime
forces.
Many veterans live outside the
,United States. More than .100.000
live in Alaska, the Canal Zone.
Hawaii and Puerto Rico... Some
50,000 live in foreign countries, ex-
clusive of the Philippines, where
111,0110 are reported.
5 COUNTRIES POPULAR
FOR VET STUDY ApROAD
Eight out of every ten students
studying abroad under the GI. Bill
are ,enrolled' in "educationat'instittr;
lions in five countries, according to
the Veterans Administration.
VA said the five countries are
Caned a, Mexico, Switzerland,
France and England.
Recent VA statistics show 1.368
U.S. veterans enrolled in 219 foreign
schools in 34 different countries.
lion that survivors of men and
women who died while serving in
the Army during World War II
should make certain that two of
its agencies have their present ad-
dress..
Many instances 'hive binTound-"1
where addresses, of next-of-kin in
the files of the casualty section of Well
the adjutant general's office and
the memorial division of Office' of
Quartermaster General are incor-
rect. Letters sent to these next-
of-kin by the two offices have
been returned. marked: "Moved
Left no forwarding address."
Nest-of-kin who have moved
since last notifying these offices of
their addresses are asked to mail .;
postcard or letter to each office
stating in effect:








SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY




1 Dale & StubblefieldPRESCRIPTIONS
BE A WINNER IN 1947
PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS
At the Farm and Home Convention in
Lexington- iranuary-28th7-teh met t Were
presented checks as cliampions fcci high-
est yields in 5-acre plots. Six of these ten
men used Funk's G Hybrids.
1st—Everett Simpson, Bullitt County-
155.1 Bu. Funks G
2nd—Sammy Winders, Crittenden County-
147.0 Bu. Funks G
5th—J. C. Wilson, Daviess County-
141.2 Bu. Funks G
6th—Chaney Brothers, Warren County-
140.2 Bu. Funks G
9th—Stark Brothers, Nelson County-
134.5 Bu. Funks G
10th—Willis Stout, Jefferson County-
134.0 Bu. Funks G
Tune in on WSM, Nashville, Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 1-1:46, and Saturday at 12:45 for
Funks G Program
SEE YOUR FUNK G DEALER FOR YOUR
SEED CORN
PARKER SEED COMPANY
OUR PLEDGE... To do everything within our power
to lessen distress at the time of sorrow and to













PRONE 7- - MURRAY, KY/
COLLEGE DRUG
DuBarry Cosmetics : plorris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
TAXI





Standard Parts for All Carel
Murray Auto Parts
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LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•




SALES and SERVICE -
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of Used Tires! You'll




You'll Get cn New
Firestone
Do Luxe Champions
Ccir.e in and equip your car for summer
driving and vacation trips. You can't
in. buy
Firestone De Zaire C'harinsions ate big saving! We need used
tires tor retreaanag and even If your tires are only partly
worz- you'll save money by tradMg them in now. Don't put it
o --CO= IN TODAT:
Roheyes Dr sing Fatigve
_Attrs„-.ve, set. shaped to
4 the )ieek--Tttli conifort.





• . 3 for 1.5/0
Heavy felt cover with rub-
ber welted seams. Approv-






et fe..—Ires as automatic voliune control
"— -7.- r-Iter. Built in antenna cuts down




, TT a n:r.e ;:y 1 :4:sated wood
:ndis expertly =trung with










All It re.,tces niaAe of ' special- le • .
Mag. 16.95 fets . 13.95





.d lorift se,7-r our attractive ,
t. A rnrricatn Freezers
Martha Jean Stagner's Essay On Davis
Wins First Place in U.D.C. Contest
The .1, N Williams Chapter of
. the Unittd Daughters. of the Con-
federacy of Murray. nffered prizes
to the 'sch-4a.I children of the Pair-
ray schools .for the most excellent
essay on a Conforedate subject.
These essays were turned over to a
committee and last week the prize
winners %Vero.. announced.
• The subjoin chosen was -A Biog-
raphy of,.31i4Mrson Davis" and four.
irrizes hav.e been, awarded to the
following junior ,high school stu-
taTrits: art a ean • agner.
daughter .of Mr. and Mrs. II, J.
Stagner, tje;t prize, of 85.00: Mary
*trances NNEloams. i*cond prize of
$405, ..rd Frank Wilson .at'id Thorn!:
as'Lee H,pkins received prizes of
fancTff :11frrinf-ft:-.
$3.00 eaeh.
Thi,"4-17'viiining essay waif chogen
for its original style.. the interest-
ing opening and.alosing paragraphs
and for its neatness. Ilhese prizes
wiU be awarded each year for es-
says from Miuray students.
• The first priz.. e'say follows:
JEFFERSON DAVIS
In the 1808, less than 70
miles (nun Murray. Ky., Jefferson
Mists w.s born in the home of
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Davis." When
he was years old. His lainily
moved ,to -the slave state of Missis-
stP.PL__ _  
Davis received 'a good education
in the academies of.Mississiai and
.Kvntucky. ,While studying at the
Transylvania University at Lexing-
ton. Ky.. he secured an appoint-
ment tai the military aeridenl. at
West Point.. thorn which he grad-
uated in- 113243,
.ATter his. graduation from West
Point, he served as an Army officer
at the military posi of Prairie Du
Chien. Wis. During the Black
Flawk War. .1831-321. Davis served
as an officer in the regular army.
Tiring of army life in 1835. Davis
-rulenect— his commission -anct re.
to his sold hoine in Warren
is% Mississippi Be became_ a
anon owner and
erable weAlth, before he began
s eareer as a pezpocratie-
_na.-mber of Congress:* ' When Davis'
made his first ,speech, in •Congress.
.14ihrt-Quaney Adams is Nod to have
:e:narked. -That 'young man will
n..,1t- his mark in American
'
With Thu outbreak of .the Mexis
War in 1846, Davis resigned to
•,rne a colonel of 'Mississippi i
.anteers. He was severely
•unded in the battle of Buena
-
After the Mexican War. he .was
by Mississippi to the United
Senate. where he ruse to the
-Anon of leader held by the aged
Coli.oun. W., resigned in 1851 to
ta-come an unsuccessful candidate
left the Union. - When Mississippi
lefl-ythe Union, he bade his as-
sociates farewell in a speech 'of
exceptional piiirer on February 9,
18C, and left Washington.
Davis hoped to become.. com-
mander of Confederate forces in
the field, but instead,he was elect-
•ed president of the newly formed
confederacy, the same month he
left Washington. Davis was given
a very difficult task. His people
'41,1d no army, no navy, and limited
reces, 1e mT131 -provide a
three. For a time it seemed he
might be successful and the Con-
federacy would become one of the
family of nations. His people- were
united in thought. and feeling, and
at first ..fliavis' administration was
highly popular. But as time
brought military reverses, criticism
began. -But in spite of the criticism.
Davis conUnued to work with zeal
and energy for the Southern cause.
and, on the whole, he made few
blunders. Even after resources be-
came less and less, and the struggle
was hopeless, he was still unwilling
to give up. In his last message,
Math 13. 1865, he declared that in
spite of reverseS. success might
yet be secured. In less than 30
days, General Lee surrendered at
!Appomattox Court House, and in a
hOrt,_ time, Presidelit Davis was
captured by United - States troops
near Irwinsville, Ga.
Davis was imprisoned at Fortress
Monrose, and his sufferings there
arose the sympathies of the South-
ern people. The grand jury of the
District of Columbia indicted him
fur treason; He lay in prison for
about two years without bkang_
brought to trial. He was released
on bail. Horace Greeley and ether
prominent northernim.n becoming
his bondsmen. After he regained
his freedom. he journeyed to Cana-
da and Europe to try to regain his
shattered health Upon his return
to the United States,. he tried to
retrieve his, broken fortunes, but
his business ventures proved fail-
ures. In MS he retired from ace
tire life. The rest of his days were
spent in writing his book. 'Ilse
Rise and Fall of- the Confederate
Government." He died in New Or-
leans in 1889, but his body was re-
moved to the Holly Wood Ceme:
tery. Richmond. Va. A monument
now stands in Richmond with the
inscription. "Jefferson Davis th.
first and only president of the Con-
federate States of America." .-An-
other stands in memory of his
daughter "Winnie Davis the Daugh.
ter of Confederacy." - Still another
has been erected at his birthplace
at ,Pairview. Ky.. approximately 10
miles form Hopkinsville. As John
Quincy Adams said when Davis
began his political career. Re made
mark in . American History.
Story Reunion
• t.e becime secretary 'of
r Pre-adent Franklin
tli in.proved the nation's
,quirora rt and erilged
rich late- was to be
_ .• ••. L. be'. 'red s,,uthern
.‘t *Li t expiration .4 Prey-
ice o'irn. D.vis returned
.• St.,•e Seil.ite where
until his state
The annual Story family reunion
will be observed at West Fork Bap.
tiset Church on Father's Day. June
15 All members of the, family and
friends are cordially invited to
.attend.
Ask My Wife How Much Gas
We Need--She Drives the Car
i‘e satisfy every type of motorist—in the
better gasoline values, finer service, lower
prices we offer them. ‘hether they drite
up front (or as in the case above), from
the hack seat. motorists will find a quality
about ouoservice that guarantees smooth-
er driting, economical motoring.-
Chig's Gulf Service
TELLUS "CHIG" CARRAWAY
Home '& Auto Supplies SIATfl and MAIN TELEPHONE 9117





Memorial Day Will henceforth be
a memorable day for the Spiceland
family, for it was on this day that
Fonnie Spicelapd, the second oldest
child in the once big family of 12
children. died. •
It takes occasions kike these to
teach us some lessons which we
could not learn in heattg.end when
every one is happyl".
Neighborliness still lives, and
kindness is not just an old-fashioned
virtue.
Formic Spiceland moved into a
new neighborhood when he left
bier, but these neighbors have
visited him during his illness, help-
ed him wheti he needed help, and
/Atter his death, the women went in
I and washed. put the house in ordeei4,
and on the clay of the funeral.
brought choicest dishes of food"
from their home so there -was no
necessity for that once cruel job of
bereaved ones having to cook all
day.
So even death is not in vain for
It draws people nearer to each
other, makes us forget little petty
differences, and makes us realize
how dependent we alt are on each
other Then we come away from
the last sad rites, wishing not that
we may die wealthy. big that we
may so live that se'hen our sum-
mons comes there will be no re-
grets. nothing leh undone which
we should have done, and that
we may leave the world a little
better place than we found it.
.Mrs. Rosie Spiceland from De-
troit is returning home after a visit
here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Steele and
chtldren were in from Detroit for
a brief visit over the weekend.
The Concord Boy Scouts accom-
panied by Guy Lovins and George
Bonner, spent the day Saturday at
Camp Pakentuck.
Mr. arid Mrs. James Jennings are I
ex_pecIed at Mk ,Gardie lfas!iter's 1
this week since scho:l duties arel
done at Graham.
Fishing -is still the order of the
day. and ttmse without a boat and
rod and reePare out of  style.
I can see how that lake Nver  
could become contagious for I 'en-
joyed a" little outboard motorboat
riding Sunday with Mary Ann Bon-
ner, Retta *Bonner and Gene Low ins,
taking turns as helmsmen.
Another crowd ate'-inner at Guy
LoVins' camp Sunday. At least
25 of us enjoyed the spread on the
two long tables put'together in the
big kitchen. using planks for seats,
then afterwards we went boat
We went to Suncliy School first.
though. Mrs. Euda Lax of Murray
is our teacher this ramp. Quarterly Conference
Mrs. Jima Wilson was thrilled At Nlartin's Chapel
Saturday night when Superintend-
ent Prentice taissiter came to tell TO- the ineintiers of the Murr
her that she wavgettisog a scholar-
ship, admittling 'tiler to five weeks
summer school, so -she left for col-
lege Monday. Congratulations, for




Circuit, and the public: We aI
noune.e the Third Quarterly con.
ference for the charge will run.
vene with Martin's Chapel ChurOi
on Saturday. June 144
The public is invited to att.ni
these services.
C. A. Riggs, pastor
LET US CONDITION YOUR
CAR
FOR HOT SUMMER DRIVING 
• CHECK CIRCULATING SYSTE
M
• CHECK BATTERY and IGNIT
ION SYSTEM
• BRAKE SERVICE TO HELP YOU 
STOP SAFELY
1. Make certain Hydraulic Fluid is at proper
level.
2. Inspect Brake Drums and service, if nec-
essary.
3. Inspect Brake Lining and replace, if nec-
essary.
Our Prices Are Economical ! !
Hendon's Service Station
200 North Fourth Telephon
e 82
e..





5 Piece Breakfast Suite, Kitchen Cabinet, Utility Cabinet,
and 32 Piece Set of Famous Blue Ridge China
Live . . . and work . . . in attractive sur-
lroundings. This new modern kitchen out-
fit will change the whole atmosphere in
your kitchen. Cabinet features concealed
flour bin and bread drawer, both metal,
and stainless porcelain sliding work top.
Breakfast suite is white enamel, red and
black trim, with 30x42 inch table which
extends to .52" with leaf. Heavy durable
• - chairs with padded leatherettiLCovered
seats. Utility cabinet has six roomy shelves
ovri-. 12 inches deep. Dishes are- famous
Blue Ride brand known all over America.
ALSO One 32 Piece Set Of BLUE RIDGE CHINA Given I














































Mrs. Effie Hargrove, who shas
been in Detroit the past two years,
Is now at home with her motheis
Mrs. Birdie Lawson who is not
well.
'Mrs. Flora McCuiston had as
visitors la‘t week her • children,
Annie. Mr. and -Mrs. Charlie Mc-
Cuist,,a of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Euel Doores. Mrs. Ruth Riley and
the other children of this county.
1 - Mr. and Mrs. Aubry James en-tertained Mr. ana Mrs. Talmage
I-Jtinies kr ?Assn, Tenn., who were
here 'lir the graduation of their
daughter. Aliese, from Murray State
Callege this week.
I- Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Sanders visit-
ed relatives in Paducah this .week.
Mrs.. Attie Carson is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Wilkins, of. May-
field. .
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Chester of
Brewers made a number of visits
to the sick and shut-ins last Sun-




Of course you'll want to start
out with all your clothes spic
'a' span. And that's our job. Let
us dry clean your clothes this
better way. There IS a diller-
ence in dry cleaning—s differ.
ence you can see and feel.
Insiat on SANITONE— the
Better Dry Cleaning Service
* PIRSIMATION STAIN AND ODOR REMOVED
* SPOTS GONE—MORE DIRT REMOVED








Word has been received here Of
the .. sfeath of Mrs. Nannie Price
Fitschen on Friday, May 16, at
her home near Carrollton. She
was 91 years old.•
Mrs. Fitschen was the mother
of Capt. Fred or tschjn, whose
wife. Mrs. Hell Wade Fitschen,
Rout 2, Worthville. resided with
her father and his family in Mur-
ray. They have many friends in
%hA ensinty
Capt. Fitschen passed away No-
vember 12, 1945.
'Mrs-Nell --Wade -Fitsehen ha
continued to make her home on
the estate, known as "Fitschen's




Miss Bobbie Grubbs, Hazel, was
elected president of the Women's
Athletic Association of Murray
State College for the following
year at a recent meeting: Other
officers were: Virginia Duncan.
vice-president. Corinth, Miss.; Leta
Brandon, secretary. Hazel; Dorothy
Nell Smith. treasurer, Murray; Jo-
Joe Farris, Murray, and Patsy Wel-
ler. Owensboro, as chairman . of
awards.
Retiring officers are: Beth
Broach, president; Charlene Orr.
size-president; Jane Underwood,
Secretary, and Bobbie Grubba
treasurer.
and many „nice and - useful. gifts.
"Give, me the rose while I live."
Mr. and"Mrs. 4411 Buie, Mr. and
Mrs.- Ballet Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Langston .:of Murray attended
church at Mt. Carmel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Moody visit-
ed hiS mother at Fort Henry, Tenn.
He reported catching some very
large fish. sa,
Mrs. Dorothy Nell Outland el
Murray has been visiting her par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Stark. ,
Mr. -and. Mrs. Charlie Watson-
- had as their' "tests their poster.
Bro. Goodman and Mrs. Goodman
of Paris. snd other victors last
weekend.•
Chesley Beach is among the first
to get through planting corn and
setting tobacco. •
A number of persons from here
attended "4th Monday" at Murray
this week.
1 around is too': wet to work
and the plants too large to set out
and the men are getting tired of
s "fishing and loafing."
•
YOUR CAR
. has been driven a lot of miles.
Wear tlgovs vital motor parts out
_
of adjus:ment, causing more wear
fasi r wear, reduced efficiency.
Our car ser.ice RECO-MIAENDED
• . -
AT RIGHT, is d'-signed to keep
your car operating at trip efficiency.






Test and inspect Ignition,









I. Clean Utteintreter and A'ilel
•:. - -Pu-trt p, adjust for hest gas
economy.
•
5: ('lice k W heel Al ignme nt.
.ThProug,hly. inspect Cooling
'System, Tigtiten Holte Con-
itljust Fan Belt.
'list and Service Battery.














Decoration day brought quite a
few transients that are working in
the North; back to their old homes,
lured, no doubt, by visions of fried
chicken and country ham. Among
those who visited in this com-
mislay over the weekend were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence West and
daughters. hIaretta and Patricia,
saris shirasenst Mr, ascar_
New Boston, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs.
James Thomas Kemp and daugh-
ter, of Wasose,_Mich.
Wayne Lawrence had a setious
car accident near Tr -City Saturday
night, whets the car-heawas driving
headed into a culvert, overturning
and almost completely demolishing
his car. Wayne was quite seriously
injured and is confined to a May-
field hospital.
A large crowd attended the sing-
ing at the Boydsville Methodist
Church Sunday aftergoon. The
Wingo Methodist quartet was pres-
ent and the singing was very good.
Mrs. Wash Jones, who has been ill
for several weeks, passed away
Saturday morning. Interment was
at the Antioch Cemetery Sunday
afternoon.
Thornbury Named
To C. Of C. Position
Appointment of Robert A. Thorn-
bury as Director of , Public Rela-
tions for the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce, effective June 1, was
announced today by Earl R. Muir,
president.
Native of Lebanon and a grad-
uate of St. Xavisr High School and
the University of Louisville. Thorn-
bury has— been assistant to the
Chief of the Information Division
in,Atte_1.,,nnisvill_e, regional cake__ of
War Assets Administration for the
past year. Prior to that, he was
public relations director for the
Field Headquarters-. DiVision of 
Army Map Service. He also has
been associated at various times
with the advertising department of
several Louisville firms, and was
an account executive with a Louis-
ville advertising agency.
Thornbury is a son of R. D.
Thornbury, who formerly edited
newspapers in MunfordvIlle, Camp-
bellsville, Lebanon and Shelbyville,
and who was active for many years
in Kentucky Press Association af-
fairs. .
Little Judy Cochran of Detroit is
spending a few weekS with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Jones, of Lynn Greve.
Bro. Luther, pastor of Flint Bap-
tist Church, delivered a very im-
pressive message to the . congrega-
tion of the _Bell _City— Baptist
Church Sunday. Brother Puckett,
the regular pastpr, was present but
did not preach.
Mr. and Mrs, 'Brent Beaman of
Detroit have been visiting Mrs. Ol-
lie Beaman and Mr. 'and Mrs. Ter-
rel Cochran recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Aikens of. Marion,
and Mrs, C. A. Turner. and
Billy Turner of California visited
Mr. and Mrs. Will Murdock and
:Mrs. Ada -Jones latt weer— --
The congregation of Mt. Pleasant
Presbyterian Church is planning a
homecoming for the Fifth Sunday
in • June. ...Every effort is being
made to culataet all former pastors
and members. A very interesting
program is. being planned with





' By Mrs. A. L. Bassett
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mills spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Mills.
 Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
sons visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Carter Sunday.
Miss. Altie and Carlene Lamb
and Mr. and Mrs. Glinn Smith spent
Saturday nighrand Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl,Lamb.
J. D. Garland and Flavif Glass
and Trilman Glass and girl friend
of Akron. Ohio. are spending a
few days' with home folks.
Mrs. -Albert Paschall of Paducah
,spent one day the past week in
the home -of Mrs. Mattie Jones.
Hollis 13azzell is spending a few
days with home -folks.
Mts. Sell Black spent Saturday
afternoon in the •home of Mrs. Mat-
t* 4:30Ainea. - • - p.m
.. _Tuesday and Friday after-
Hctfon Wright of, Horse Cave at-' "")"1.
tended, the funeral of his aunt. Mrs
Asilee Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon.spsi.•
Saturday night and Sunday in the
horn,' ..f Mr. and 'Mrs.•Taz You''
blood. Sunday afternoon -can,
were Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Bahasa
.ind family.
Thornbury's appointment, Muir
stated, is in line with 11111k Ken-.
tucky Chamber's recently announc-
ed plans for greatly expanded ac-
tivities designed to promote new
industries for Kentucky, and to
publicize the State mare widely
throughout the nation".
Girls Auxiliary News
The Rose Marlowe Girls Auxil-
iary of the First Baptist Church
met- at the home of its leader. Mrs.
Minter Love, for its regular meal-
hug. The president, Jane: Perry,
called the meeting to order and the
group sang songs and conducted
business.
The auxiliary had a program and
some stories about the Negroes. It
was very interesting and after that
the members had a hamburger fry. 
We played games and afterwards
went ;Rime. There were no absen-
tees.
There were four visitors:, ,
Attending the mecX were: Ann
hsPerrals.nes Ptsrrya Love, Agy
Weatherly, Mary &anus Weath-
erly, Maxine McDougal, refine Mc-
Dougal, Imogene Marine, Sue Jones.
Mary Ann Grant, Elise Love and ,
Betty Jo Williams, a former mem-
bers and our leader. Mrs. Love.




-Kentucky has 14,393 fewer farms
now. than five years ago., accord-
ing to the Agriafftural Experiment
Station at. Lexington. .
Farms, while only slightly larger.
are more highly mechanized and
far more productive than 25 yeers
ago or even five years ago. Ttac-
tors on, Kentucky farms have more
than doubled in the past five spears,
even during the war when ma-
mhinery was difficult to get. Ken-
tuoky farmers now
tractors.
Corn acreage in Kentucky was
I reduced by 110,000 acres from 1940to 1945. iii-Fig earn i;:• st-r-Onger
I land, using hybrid corn, better ro-
tations andbeing,favored with good
I weather, Kentucky farmers have
just about maintained total corn
production.
Alfalfa production has increased
I over 50 per cent or about 83,000
_acres. Tobacco acreage, while
showing only a three per cent in-
crease from 1940 to 1945, showed a
30 per cent increase in yields, re-
sulting, in well over 1,200 pounds
per acre.
Kirksey News.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Waisher have as
visitor, their on. Ned. of Detroit:
G. Wrather of Deleon is visitine
his parents; Mr. and Mrs. Will Wra-
thee
Mr. and Mrs. fradford - Ross. who
have been visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs: E. B. Ross. r,-
turned to their hope iu Detrsbit.
'Mrs. Drusie 'Edwards, 86 years
old, of Backusburg. visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. A. B. Edwatcla al...years
old and who hits been ilinelte a,
Jesse Cunningham is in the hos-
pital with pneumonia.
Mrs. Mag Rudolph. who is ill
at the home of Rex,. Blankenship, is
very low.,
The community was sat:ids:led at
the death of E. la Domes last
Tuesday. Maly friends and zata-
tives from other places attended .
the funeral /lure at the Christian -
Church.
"Aunt Jane" .Ward has been al
for several weeks.
Mr. Barber Edwards is teaching
,a music school near Benton. He
has just closed a school at Sedalia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess. of
Big Sandy visited his brother, San-
ford Burgess. recently. Also his
I sister of Louisville visited him.
WEATHER-VANE
100 per cent California Redwood
Combination Storm Windows and Doors
With Solid Copper Screens





105 North 4th Street






While a new tobacco barn 1, bs-
ing built ,41 the Harve Mt:Mayer
farm inn the Poplar Grove section -
ed Rowan .county., home' improve-
mewls also are being...glee. Beside
the barn, Mr. McBrayer bail'
000-e:1114 enneret,• cistern t•
ply water through gravity for t.••
house, says Farm Agent Ached,
Razor.- The bathroom has been in-
stalled. and the kitchen is being
remodeled far 'treater convenieners
Beginning Thursday. June 5. the
Veterahs Administration Contact
Office located in the Gatlin Build-
ing will be closed .'very Thursday
afternoon. James W. Williams, of-
ficer in charge of the local VA of-
fice announced today.
Williams further sinnounce:1 that
he would visit the college on Teus-
daY and Friday afternoons rather
than Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons. Students who have prob-
lems concerning their rights and
benefits as veterans are urged to
avail themselves of ',this convenient
service by- contacting Williams at




























Nothing Can Be Compared To . . .
the sympathetic, understanding service of a friendly funeral
director.
To be relieved of trying details when you have a sorrow-
burdened heart will mean much to you.
Leave these details to me.
MAX CHURCHILL
Tender care and personal attention in every case.
LADY ASSISTANT






















based on the LOW PRESSURE PRINCIPLE! /
Fulfill your heating dreams now wiai a new post-
war 011-0-Marie! Enjoy the finer, lower cost, tom-
p/eteiy- automatit oil heat that only 0i1-0-Matn.
based on the famous Low. Pressure Principh,
makes possible!
Unlike ordinfey or high-pressure burners.
0i1-0-Matic mixes air and oil, an Imis--pressUrv.
within the burner. Thus it is able to burn any
oil Withotit dogging to gise you more






buy and easy to
pay for.
,Compare the experience of your neighbi):-
who owns an Oil-O-Matic with that of the
owner of any other oil burner ... and
learn why, with hundreds of makes to
chooiC from, e•rery eighth oil heat incial-













er-Hornet unit, or Winter
Air Condisioner to exactly
meet the needs of any size
home, old or new.
Pkwe evt emote TN TODAY!
FREED COTHAM
HEATING and SHEET METAL


















THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1947
Dr. Ella Weihing,Tells PJC Graduates Murray Route V
New Educational Systems Are Needed
who passed away Friday. Funeral
services were held Saturday after-
noon at First Baptist. Church in
Presbyterian Church Tuesday ea.- material thought out by others. Murray and burial .was in Murray
ening. May 27. • A large crowd fill. Dr. Weihing ctoncluded by .„,Ii• einfej cemetery.
14 'thy—chrirrtr—auchturrrli tr hri r important of - all we must Mr: ra-rf ---Steete nnd
35 graduates. received their di-: realize,that peace will be built in baby spent Saturday and Sanday.
iplorrias from- GOvriel Rosenthal.; 2s-ine minds 'and spirit of men, rather night with Mr. and Mrs. Almous
chairman of the Board of Trustees I than by PhYareal and material pro- Steele and son.
of the 'college. gress. This new process of think-- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steele and
Still t,to wet for much farming.
Dr. Ella R Weining. dean of , cent pre-digested and ready-made 
Some are having to fix tobacco
ground to save their plants.
women at Murray State College !philosophies rathei than think out Our sympathy is extended to the
and former PJC faculty -member. t things for ourselves. family - of Mr, Fonnie Spiceland
delivered the commencement ad- I Prohcfs of news-casters, -favor-
dress at'atheeaducah Junior College ite magazines and columniats were
exercises held at the Paducah First given as examples of pre-digesteel
Dr Weihing Athorted the 35
graduates to implement the UN-
ESCO charter irt their own think-
ing and in their positions of leader-
ship She stressed the importanae
15f education in building world
.pedee.• sting that the closely-knit
world of today demands a more
technical and specialized system of
education than has been necessary
in preceding generations. The
speaker outlined a program of
realistic and objective thinking as
the basis of any personal philosophy
sayin, that we ...re prune to ac-
ing must lead to a change of atti-
tudes and outlooks. We must de-
velop a broader concept of huMan-
ity and a deeper awareness of.. our
responsibility toward other peoples,
if we are to achieve world unity."
Parker Buys Wrecker
Parker's Garage announced this
, week that it has purchased a new
heavy duty Holmes wrecker .The
I new equipment will be -pla.ced. on





baby, and Bobby Steele *pent Sun-
day with Mrs. Steel's parents of
Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and chil-
dren were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs. Jessie Russ of Mur-
ray.
Mr and Mrs. Rodney Vickers and
baby of Detroit were weekend
guests of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Vickers and daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edmonds. Mrs.
Vickers and baby are staying -for
a few days visit.
Mrs. May Grubbs and Mr. and
Mrs: peorge Linville were very
pleasantly surprised by a short
visit from Mr and Mrs, Pat Fisher
of McAlister. Okla.. and Mr. ind
Mrs: Mordecai Fisher Of Gleason,
Tenn, Mrs. Grubba is a sister of
the Fisher boys. Pat -hadn't been
in this part of the country for
several years. He also visited his
grandfather's old home place that
is over 100 years old. the Hamlin
place.
Miss Edna Giles and Odell Lamb
were. married in Mississippi Sat-
urday. COngratulations!
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot. Mr and Mrs. Raymond Ray-
burn and ttie Mr. and Mrs. Lea-
man Nix. Suzafine and Dan enjoy-
ed a picnic on the lake Friday and
the Farris and Rayburn families
were Sunday Sianer guesU o
and Mrs.- Nix.
Mrs Bessie Giles spent Monday
in Murray Het sister. Mrs. Aud-
drey Wilkerson, was given a blood
trarrfusion.
We hope she'll soon be better.
Mr and Mrs Hall Freeland and
daughter visited Mr and Mrs. Wil-
e
ham Grubbs last week.
Remember Bro Henry Hargis
wij1 preach at New Providence
Church .!if Christ second Lord's day
morning at 11 o'clock. Bib' class
meets, at 10 o'clock. Every • •
_yited 
Let us give your car a pre-hot examination
consisting of . . .
• A COMPLETE CHECKUP
to REPAIRS, IF NEED,ED




De Soto :  Plymouth
FIFTH and POPLAR
"STOCKINGS IN A BOTTLE"





wonaerk:".'era Leg Film makes your legs and °Wes
look lorel:er than ever before. Smart with ony
indispensable with sp671saiecir. • .
Sun Beige, 1.ght-:--Strijkarize, med
Velva leg film, 1.00 and 2.00
Volvo leg Film 'fluffs', .50
W.i1Ih,Drug
Now th..t warm weathex is here
tri stay two i o
our woolen clothesaa nice long va-
cation.
Clothes moths like to spend the
summer in company with woolens





-Wttf Story 'wits inMurray-- urr-
day .
Mr. Johnson and Lee Bolen were
in Murray on bus,ness Saturday
Mrs. Will Jones visited in Mur-
ray Saturday
Rayford Smith. who has been in
St Louis Mi.. visited his parents.
Mr. and Mrs Mon:" Smith. Alm..
Route 2. last weekend
Ray Story and wife of St Louis.
M. are visiting her sister, Mrs
Nifil3 Smith. this week.. --------
Reafus Tabors' family spent Sat-
urdayanight with Mr and 'Mrs. Will
Jones,
Mrs Will Jones visited friends
near Mayfield Synder I
Mr and Mrs John Edwards and
two babies visited his luster. Mrs
Will Junes last week. • -





Do You Neglect Greasing
Your Truck Because You
Don't Have Time?




WE ARE OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY
•
We can also-make minor
repairs for you at night.
I Come out and try our
grease . pit. No truck toi)
heavy.
We have several kids of
oil, but if we don't have yout
brand, we win get it.
To you automobile owners,
brillg your ear out and try
,one of, our - grease jobs.
With each grease job we
!clean your car out, check
, your tires, clean all windoWs,
clean your air filter.
41.
We carry a complete line
of Goodrich Silvertown tires
and are also agents for
Champion Outboard Motors.
SYKES BROS.
At South End of 4th St.
"IWO' there' be moths in the clothes
hut the Clothe* will be in the moths!
A few precautions taken before
putting woolens away will be in-
surance toward the garments being
in good condition and ready to
wear next fall.
First carefully sort your wools so
you will know which need dry-
cleaning and which can be washed
safely. If there are some pieces.
that are clean, brush, sun i.nd_air worn occasionally may be sprayed
these until you are sure there are I with a liquid insecticide for moth
no moth eggs or larvae in the folds control. Be sure it is a type of1....
or tinder a collar or --i--ai.--  -wiiich win ,-,-01- si.t. - 1.1i -
After the garments are cleaned, ly this information will be included
store in garment bags, tight chests, in the instructions on the label.
or 'There mustbe no open. - 
logs or cracks. Folded garments Five days after W. R. French lief
may be wrapped in several layers Bullitt county turned a herd of 15
of paper provided you seal the cows on balbo milk producs
edges with glue or gummed. tape. lion increased 40 to 60 gal-
. Thrive to make doubly sure. use Ions per day.
rye.
from
a fumigant such. as parudichloro-
benzene when you store woolens
furW ii long periocj. You may buy
this in flake, crystal or nugget
form. The fumes from it will kill
moths before they cut the materials.
Finds Cover-Crops' 4
Highly Productive
Arch Lher of Meadow Crtek in
Whitley minty says cover crops
Measure the space in which you give him so much winter grazing
store the wollens. Allow at least that he cannot afford to not grow
one poOnd of fumigant for every them. Two years ago, he sowed a
75-100 cubic feet. 10-acre field to tall oats grass,
Clothes hung in d 'Closet and which Farm Agent J: W. Kidwell
says is a treat to look at this year.
During the fall and early winter.
Leger pastured nine head of cat-
araftwo mules in The field;again
....41•11MIMMSNINI 
Club Cattle Pay
Roy Houser,. McCracken county
4-H club boy, bought an 18-month-
old .Hereford calf in 1943 for his
club project. paying $200 for it. He
raised the calf and has sold two
mate calves for $300. At the pres-
ent time, he has a - heifer calf
valued at $125, which he plans to
keep as the beginning of a small
_registered herd.
turning in the stock during a part
of April.
VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE














Now $2" and $2"
Our new low price on our best grade sport
shirts. Sanforized whites, solid colpcs and
'fancy prints with -lank or short
Yoke backs in cottons with in or out style
shirttails. Small, medium, large.
$2"
Men's fine dress
shirts in _ w hit
broadcloth or wov-
en Madras. We have
them in neat checks
or stripes, too. Cor-
rectly tailored to
give long and satis-





- • In tan or
• Cream straw .. 998..12"
Men's straw hats that take you from the of-
fice to the night club or social and are still
in top form. In tan or cream colored straw
with wide or medium brims, good quality
sweat bands and solid or fancy bands. 644
to 744.
GENUINE PANAMAS
abindaome qualits Panama hats for men in natural
color with medium or wide brims •nd eine colorful
rayon bands in solid colors or prints. And hest
of all, a Panama hart a long $398 $495






• Colors  • $?..11"
You'll revel in the colors, bright combinations,
that are "out of this world!" All rayon ties







bien's undessivar shorts in Kan-
rorized, sat dyed broadcloth neat
checks or stripes. With three-
gripper fly, elastic sides, full




• Corn I arta ble 50
Men'a •111e anderehlrf• IS
hil• Ma Sc pa ml rlh
Molt Vail rot armhole. • ill, non-
rlp binding rAlr• tong. 51.511.
•
_ • • •
a • Par
c4a-10&
SUNDAY, JUNE 15--- Make it one he will re-mem-
ber for a long, long time ... at least 'til next Father's
day ... and you will be the one he can and will be
proud of!
SANFORIZED CORD PANTS
• Ire have Ihis is
• Mind for the 'son
• Who must look his
•  Best in the Summer 
$398
Yes. thin is our finest Summer wash
pant and it is made of fine mercer-
ized corded. cotton. Sanforized and
cut to give perfect fit.
Blue, gray and tan stripes





• With good grade pockets
$349
Men's Summer seersucker sport pants for the very hot-
test days. They!xs.neat, they're cool and there easily
kojxtraAstrifeTot 1111111 1htes.
GABARDINE SLACKS ...
• With serged seams,
• Drop belt loots
• 40% two!, 64%
$895
Men's Summer weight gabardine slacks in either blue
or tarr solid colors. Pletil ed with zipper fly, haul finish,
sizes 29 to :Is.
GABARDINE SLACKS . . .
• 23% wool, 77% rayon
• Hard finished and
• Neatly styled for $695
Men's Summer weight gabardine slacks in tan, brown
or blue solid colors. Pii7ted styles with zipper fly,
drop belt loops and in sizes 2e to 40.
BELTS
Men's sport and dress belts
in either genuine leather or
plastic glass. Combinations and
aolid colors in sizes 4,f1 141 981
42. 
•
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